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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH rs GOOD."-1 

THESS. 5 : 21 . 

. VoL. IL-No. 3.] MELBOURNE, MARCH 1~ 1887. [
FOUR SJ:IILLINGS 

perannom. 

~otts of tfrt ltontfr. 

R. Howard . Crosby, of New 

I York, speaking of an article 

on" Prisoners of Poverty,•~ 

published in the Tribune, 

says:-" Moreover, all this 

hue and cry about so much 

destitution . and misery and 

the· unscrupulous greed of employers is 

groundless. I am convinced that more 

than one-half-yes, fully three-quar-: 

uirs· of the·. pauperism of which you 

heard so much in the late compaigne, 

exists only in the minds of the Geor

geites. The picture drawn of New 

York's 'misery is over-coloured, a~d its 

inspiration· is in the distorted imagin

ations of the George fanatics. True, 

there is a heavy, strong indictment 

against these times ; but, when you 

look things through and t~ough, the 

ilecision must be that the rum-holes 

are the ca.use of all the misery and de

gradation and suffering and want. Yes, 

I repeat it: Th~ trouble ;is intempe

rance. I have been watching fc,r thirty

five years, and in all my investigations 

among the poor I never yet found a 

family borne ·down by poverty that did 

not owe it.a faH to rum. That's it, and 

th~re's where the remedy mu~t be ap

ph_ed. We must make the Legislature 

act; the churches can't do any more 

than they are doing. Make the Legis

latures sb.ut up the rum-holes, so that 
fathers and mothers will have incomes, 

~d there will not be so many stories 
of_ sewing girls working for starvation 

wages, a~d then being defrauded by 

~ton'-0l_Vµers. " . · . 

.'I I I I j J I• 

THE Chinese Government (says 

. the Ohristian Oommonwealtli) . 
has JUst taken a most important step 

as regards Christianity in that coun. 

try. They have issued proclamations 

t~ the peoJ?le caJling on .them to 

hve at peace with Christian minis

~ers and their converts, and explain- . 

mg that as the Christian religion 

teaches men to do right, it should be 

respected. One of these proclamation~ 

says :-" In respectful furtherance of 

the benevolent intentioi:i.s of the S~te 
. ' 

political causes or to the arrogance of 

individual missionaries. In China, of 

all places in the world, it is necessary 

for Christian teachers to be " wise as 

serpents, and harmless as doves. " , _, 

N EW light is coming as to the site 

. of the "holy· places," so called, 

in Jerusalem. The " second wall " of , 
Josephus has lately been discovered 

fifteen feet below the present surface 

of the city. The discovery,· says The 

Ohriatian at Work, was made in dig

ging the foundations of a new hotel.° 

Christ died outside this ·wall; but it 

has not yet been actually demonstrated 

that the traditional ·site, so long the 

scene of thronging crowds of visitors, 

is within the walls. AU that _is certain 

is that the trend of the wall so far as 

discovered appeare to be outside the' 

traditional site. Few who- have stu

died the subject believe that the cross 

stood where the Greek and Latin 

Churches suppose. The point will not· 

be finally · settled un_til the course· of 

the second wall is traced ; but ·a11 the 

-urobabilities are against the traditional 
site. Even now the nominal sepulchre · 

is in the heart of the town, only five 

minutes' walk from the Prretorium; 

and ,Jerusll.Jem, nineteen centuries ago, 

must have been very much larger than 

it is at present: But is there any other 

locality which seems likelier ? Yes. 
As is known, Tu. Merrill, the present · 

American Consul at Jerusalem, makes 

out a strong case for a skull-like knob 

ilD.lllediately outside the Damascus 

Gate, and which has for long been an 

object of interest to visitors, because · 

containing a cave known by the name . 

of~Jeremiah's Grotto. Some may re-

I feel it incumbent on m~ to put the 

matter plainly. Know, therefore, all 

men of whatsoever sort or condition . . ' 
that the sole object · of ~stablishing 

chapels is to exhort men to do right : 

.those who embrace Christianity do not 

cease to be Chinese, and both sidel! · 

should, therefore, continue to live in 

peace, and not let mutual jea.lousi~s 

be the cause of strife between them. " 

Much of the trouble in China has ris

en from the action of the French mis

sionaries; who have claimed . that their 

, converts were no longer to be subject, 

to Chinese authority, and who have 

sought to establish_ the supremacy of 

the Pope. The Romish cathedral 

which was built in tbe grounds of the 

1 

Emperor's palace !1,nd which was sim

ply a monu~ent of French arrogance 

and Popish domin~~ion, is to be de
·stroyed. China is in many ways as

serting her power and emancipating 

herself. She is evidently taking a new 

start on the path of progress. Con

trary to what we h_a.ve been taught to 

believe, the Chinese are said to be a 

tolerant people, not given to persecute , 

for opinion. The persecutions which 
have arisen have been due either to 
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------..:.~--------M--R-SP_U_R_GEON in the . Swo.r<l ing theological professol'B· ~ member that when General Gordon of never saw more than five en, &nd Khartoiim paid a visit to the Holy City and ~owel, gives the followIDg nine pupil_s before any one' ofe~n, or 
he devoted much of his time to an in- extra.ct from Joseph Cook's lecturee, once. Lord Bacon used to 0tn at · as he says for the special delight of the best material for political paayhthat vest1gation of the question now under b f d ron ec 

those " _ .]va.nced brethren" who have is to e oun in the unforced O T • Y considt'iration:, and it mav interest them ML h f It · J>1n1on8 J of 1-te so sagely picked up what t e o young men. is a moat o hear that he came to the conclusion 111, B th tive · sign of the times that in G~gea. ,hat the spot refel'I'ed to was the true Germans have thrown away. · Y e young ~en give their patronage' scene of the crucifixion. What a ca- time they have got the old Teutonic evangelical.rather than to rationali.eti 
ta.strophe it would be to the Papacy to small-clothes comfortably fitted upon professors m ~he proportion of ten t~ 
h . themselves, the Germans will all have one. hT

1
heftre _is, Gof course, rationa1•18..,. ave 1t proved that they had been wor- ... 

h. . f t . become orthoJox ·, and then our learn- enoug e m ermany among the s 1ppmg or cen ur1es at an empty . peasants and merchants, and in certa· . shrine. The Crusades would then be ed brothers will have to strip agam, medical, legal, and philosophicalfac: 
shown t.o 1111.ve been a fight for a sha- and get into the ne,v fashion juSt as ties of the universities where theologi · 
dow, and the ireposition of the sacred it is waxing old. Very funny these cal science bas not been studied a.a ~ 
fire would be proclaimed to all the twistings of the infallibly wise ! Very specialty; but the experts always ultiworld. wicked of these Farder-landers to lead mately lead th0ught m Germany- and 

the experts in the theological fac~tiea 

I N one of his latest sermons on the 
Bible, says tho 01,ri&tian Oom

monwealll,, Mr. Beecher treats the 
scriptures in that flippant style which 
has now become habitual with him. 
Everybody knows by this time that if 
the Bible does not agree with the opin
ions of Henry Ward Beecher it is so 
much the worse for the Bible. This 
is how Mr. Beecher talks in the ser
mon in question : "I think the Quak
er is perfectly ·right when he does .not 
want baptism, and the Church is right 
when it wants baptism ; but it is not 
right for the Protestants to say that 
there must be baptism according to 
Scripture. I hold that they a.re per
fectly right wlio say tb

0

at sprinkling is 
enough, and that they are right who 
say immersion is necessary. I agree 
with the whole of them; and I say the 
Bible does not touch the thing at all. 
It is a matter quite outside of revelation 
or inspiration. It has- no -authority, 
whatever. Men say it has; but just as 
good men stand on one side as on the 
other." More ridiculous jargon was 
never uttered. The great Beecher tells 
us that because good men support both 
sprinkling and immersion, therefore 
one is as sound and authoritative as 
the other. But the same argument 
would support almost every evil ~nder 
the sun-slavery, the liquor'.traffic &c. 
This is another instance of the folly 
and blindness of the wise and great 
when. they forsake the word of God, 
and Mr. Beecher's sermon is entitled, 
perhaps in irony," The True Teachings 
of the Bible.'' 

our witless sophists into ditehes, and have fought a great battle with unbe. 
then leave them there ! lief in the last eighty yean, and have 

" Germany has the most learned defeated doubt on all central points. 
universities that the ·world now con- Two generations since, rationalistic 
ta.ins. The German Empire has five commentaries used to come to ua from 

the Elbe and the Oder; but now, the young .men in-a course of university best evangelical commentaries come 
education where England has one. In from the most learned universities· of 
the theological faculties of the Ger- the world." · _ 
man universities are found the acutest 
modern experts in the study of the his
torical and philosophical proofs of the 
divine origin. of Christianity. As all 
scholars know, there bas been in these 
faculties in the la.st fifty years a great 
reaction against infidelity and unbelief. 
Fifty or eighty yea.rs ago the evangei
ical lecture-rooms in the theological de
partments of the German universities 
were empt.y, and the rationalistic were 
crowded. Now, as I know from per
soMl observation, the evangelical are 
crowded, and the rationalistic empty. 
Out of the thirty prominent universi
ties of Germany, only three are under· 
predominantly rationalistic influence. 
Of these three, Heidelberg is the most 
important; but Professor Christleb, on 
the banks of the Rhine at Bonn, told 
me not long ago, that this university 
lately had seven theological teachers 
and only seven theological · pupils. 
It has not had over forty pupils at any 
one time in its theological department 
for many years. On the other band, 
the number of theological pupils at 
evangelico 1 Halle is from two hundred 
to three hunched; at evangelical Ber
lin from three hundred to four hun
dred ; at evangelical Leipzig from 
four hundred to five hundred. I was 
lately at Leipzig, and heard Luthardt 
Kahnis, and Delitzsch lecturing to im: 
manse classes of three hundred pupils. 
At Heidelberg I have heard the lead-

AMONG Asiatics, lying ia a sign 
of culture and polite breeding. 

In Africa, says the Saturday .RetnetD, 
the natives are not yet sufficiently 
civilised to have any definite notiona 
on the subject. They are on fhe lowest 
possible level. They lie or not accord.
mg as they think it is their advantagt, 
or the reverse. Rum and religion, 
Bibles and bayonets; have yet to do a 
great work before the 11oor African 
can rise to the dignity of forming a 
definite. policy ,on the matter. ~he 
Australians lean . to the Amel'lcan 
side. In Europe, Ananias is branded · 
as a bad man ; in America he ia a · 
funny man ; in Asia, were he known,· 
he would be canonised as the polie~ed 
man ; while in Africa he is nothiug 
better nor worse than auy other man
he is the mere average mortal, be 
drifts with the tide of events, and is 
not worth making an occasional feticb 
of. On the whole, the career of _An,,. 
nias must be considered a fail:• 
Where he is known he is not res~ . • 
and where he might be respected he .18 

not known. In Sunday schools and Ill 
the pages of tracts he points a moral i . 
but the f osition is inadequate to th8 
desires o a true ambition, or thtr· 
q uirements of a discriminating P b 
sophy. To sporting journal, aud to \ 8 

entire American pr~se he is invaJuab a'. 
but this is unfeeling, thankless gro~ ,, 
He merely represents a "reco k 
which no one 1s desirous to. b~~ 
Not a man of those who cite t to 
regards him with gratitude, no 
speak of honest esteem. 
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" I 

MY BELOVED. 

){y beloved !-<>h, what sweetness, 
· In the sense that Thou a.rt mine ! 
EarthlY joys may fade and perish, 

But my soul cannot repine,
. My Beloved, · 

Thie my joy is all divine. 

Ah! how often earlh's possession 
Doth elude the eager grasp, 

Or if'gained,-:-the looked-for object 
Withers in the cutting blast. 

My Beloved, 
This eternally shall last. 

}line to guide me through the desert, 
Mine to look to in distress, 

Mine to care for, and to love me, 
Mine to succour and to bless ; 

My Beloved, 
What a. Saviour I possess ! 

How can sinner vile as I a.m, 
Dare to call this loved One mine ? 

Hark I it wa.s hie voice first said it, 
'Twas He told me," I am thine." 

. My Beloved, 
Thou art mine, and I am thine ! 

I • 

Yes 'tie He creates desires, 
He alone can gratify ; 

Earth may weaken expectations, 
Disappoint them bitterly ;-

My Beloved, 
Thou dost more than satisfy. 

Oh! what feeble, cold affection ! 
Yet what object such as mine P 

Who is worthy as my Jesus; 
Wondrous, sweet, and all divine. 

· My Beloved ! 
' I am His and He is mine. 

• I 

·~orb'~ ~ _a~ ~ebitations. 
---'1►~ ◄•---

1 will medi
1

tate in thy precepts, and have res· 
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
10 thy statutes : I wltl not forget thy word. 
.:...PSALM 119: J ~. 

March 6. · ;, 

IPIRlTUA.L DULLNESS.· 

"Of whom u,e have many thing, to ,ay an«i 
hard to be uttere«i, ,uing ye are dull of 

. heari119.''-Reb. 6: 11 .. 

. HE central thought of the 
'i! epistle to the Hebrews is 

the High Priesthood of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 
But the Apostle no soon-

. .._ er enters on it tha.n he is 
. , """" ' check~d by the painful 

difticulty, which the spiritual condition 

of many of the Hebrews presented 
They had declined in the spiritual life: 
The theme of Christ's priesthood was 
the most important he had yet touch

ed. If adequately presented, it would 
go far~ arrest many a wavering mind 
who still yearned for the aid which tl:e 
old priesthood offered. But could he 
make the truth clear to minds that had 
grown .dull in comprehending spiritual 

matters ? Re h~d many things to say 
of the Priest after the order of Mel
ch!sedek. It was necessary that these 
thmgs should be said in order that 

truth might shine out full-orbed, it was 
necessary for their consolation amid 

men~l ~~rplexity ; and for their invig
oration m the Christian life ; but he 
felt it was almost impossible to make 
them realise the glorious truth he had 
to unfold, seeing they had become "dull 
of hearing." 

And it is equally necessary to-day 
for us faithfully to examine ourselves, 
that we may find out whether we a.re 
spiritually capable of receiving truth, 
for great truths need spiritual discern
ment. If we do not µndersta.nd a 
truth, we should earnestly ask our
selves whether th·e failure is.not due to 
our low attainments, and whether it 
should not beget;the sternest self-re
buke. 

The Maeter has said, "Take . heed 

how ye hear. '' 

March 13. 
DECLENSION. 

" Fof' when/of' the time ye o~ght to be teac~ 
ers, ye have need that one tea.ch you ag<Jin 
which be the first principles of the oracles 
of God."-Heb. 6 : 12. . 

WHEN the Apostle fo.;md tl1at the' 
Hebrews were not capable of receiving 
the high and holy ti:uths which cluster 
around the High Priesthood of our 
Lord, he digressed into a rebuke of 
their feebleness and ignorance, and · 
thus endeavoured to stir them up to a 
more diligent attention to the truth as 
unfolded by the person and work of 
Christ, and in conseqmmce to higher 
attainments in the Divine life. 

The most painful part to the A pos
tle was that they had become " dull of 
hearing" i e., of understanding, afte? 
having p'osseeeed con~iderable for~e, ~f1 
cha.racter. I It J was '·not simply that 
they were dull. Had it been a natural 

clefect, it would have called forth sym
pathy. But they had become dull after 
having shown great quickness of per
ception. Their minds had once been 
open to receive truth, and every facul
ty was awake to catch each impression. 
They were eager to know, and seemed 
likely to be stead.fast. But gradually 
they fell back. Something checked 
them· ·whatever it was, it took the 
heart out of their search into Divine 
things, they grew slack in their en
thusiasm for the new faith, they lost 
the relish of their early appetite, and 
thus they lost even the perception 
which they once had of the glory of 
Christianity. 

And shall we not remember that 
failure in fidelity begets failure in 
spiritual . experience, and failure· in 
spiritual experience begets failure m 
.understanding the word of God, 

March 20. 

IITERN BUT SA.D F A.CTS. 
, . ' 
• Fof' when by t'e<Json of the time ye ought to 
· be tea.chllf's ye have need that lomeoM 

tea.ch you.'' ~Heb. 5: 12, ,1 

" By reason of the time'' which had 
elapsed since· they first believed in 
Christ, and the opportunities of in
sbruction which.they had enjoyed, they 
ought to have so mastered the truths 
which distinguish the Christian faith 
as· to be able to teach others in an in
telligent fashion. For whilst it is 
quite true that the Hebrews were 
peculiarly tried by reason of their con
fession of Christ ; it is also true that 
they had been peculiarly privileged.· 
To them the gospel wa.s first preached. 
Of them the first Ch1-istian Churches 
were formed. Some of them had heard 
Christ preach. . All of them had heard 
more or fewer of the Apostles. • And 
their previous knowledge of the Old 
Testament enabled them to obtain 
clear views of the mea.ning and scope 
of the new dispensation. · 

But instead_ of being able to teach 
other~, they had need that•~ some'. one 
teach ''. them " the rudiments of .the 
Oracles of God. '' The irony is biting., 
He was.ready to teach them the high
er truths of _the Chri,e~ian ,faith1 . to 
lead them forward until all the Divine ,, . 

· harmonies should strike upon their ears 
but they were dull, and had need not 
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. -that tbe Apostle should teach them, 

but "some .one," anyone wh,o knew 
Christian truth would do to go over 
a~i~ the very elements, so as to make 
them u11derstand. 

-~fit . ~nsttali~n . ibrlstinn 
jtandnrd. 

brethren who united with him fu' ~t. 
ting apart ~he money now held in truat 
for a :Bible College are worthy of ·au 
praise for their kindly generosity. We 
are also quite i,ure that they desire that 
tbei.:t liberality ahould be put to the 
best possible use. Their i~ea seema to 
have gone no farther than the estab
lishment of a local institution. It is evi. 
dent, we think, to all that howevel' good 
this idea might have been at the time 
it is far too limited in its scope ~ 
meet tl1e requirements of OUl' rapidly 
increasing churches ! The que·stiona 
which call for enquiry are, Can the con. 
ditions of this trµst be altered, and if 
so, Are those who have charge of it 
and the brethren wh~ have contribut
ed the money willing to consent ~ ~be 
necessary alterations? First-In re
ference to the location of the in11ti-

The important m~tter foi: consider
ation, is not how many yea1'8 one bas 
been a Christian, but how far advanc
ed. he is ii:t spiritual understanding. 
Age may bring discredit. 

r-·' ,. 

March 27. 

BA.BEIi. 
" Ye • • are btcome ,uch a, have need of 

· milk a~ ttot of ,trong meat. For every • ' °"' that ,ueth mill: i, \lnakilf ul in the 
word of righ.teo1UtU11; for he II a babe." -Heb. 6: 12-18. 

' . 
ANOTHER illustration drive11 home 
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the truth that the Hebrew Christians 
ha:ci declineci. ~ their Christian life ; 
they we~ babes a seco~d time, and 
a.gain .n.eed~ milk, for ~bey were in
capabl~ of digesting "solid food" that 
is, of understanding !_1)~ higher truths 
of the Christian faith. 

PuRITY, Puc11:, UNITY, wvE, Pow ER. tution, it requires no argument to 11bow 
that this should be left for the aub
scribers generally to decide. The sum 
now in hand is a noble contribution 
but it will go only .a. very small way in 
establishing a Bible ~llege of t~e ,char
acter we need. If such an insti~utjon 
is to be started at all, it must pe upon 

The doctrines of the gospel must 
be expTo:ihed and illustrated. in the 
!limplest fashion. The reasonable-

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, eas1. to be entrented, Cull of mercy and good fnuts, withou~ partiality," and without hypoc~y.-JAMES 3: 17. 

THE BIBLE COLLEGE. 
ness of the Christian faith must be N our January nu~ber we set forth in the plainest and most ex- published a copy of the trust plicit ·,terms. Everything must be deed of the fund generously made extremely simple. No one must initiated s1o~e years ago by speak to _ t~em as though they under- ~ our Bro. Magary. The true~ stood · any part of Christian truth. te B p S to A T es are ro. . an , . . They must be aa tenderly dealt wi~h :v Magary and Dr. M agary ; the u a babe, and truth must be iterated amount held h~ now reached. the sum and. reiterated as though you were of £2341. If this sum could be made teaching a child the veriest elements available as a neuclus for the Austra.of knowledge. And this_ ~as what lian Bible College, the project would they b&d become, after givmg a.bun- 11 start with a reasonable prospect of dont promise in earli~r days of ~~h- success. We have purposely refraining a high standard m the Christian ed from expressing our opinion upon life. the conditions of this trust, in order to . But here we have to rub our eyes. , give the ~rotherhood time to get fa.iris this really the A~o~tle- w~o _speaks ly ooqUJ1,inted with ·it. Up to the time of fi~t:OOntury Christ1&ns o~ 18 it so~e of this writing, Bro. Forscutt is the fearless man of God re~u~ng the m- . only one who has written uppn the subfants of to-day P For it 1s m9:velous ject. We . expected i~ this iss~e to hqw many babes there are m the publish the report of the committ.ee Christian Church, babes around whom which has charge of thi~ ~tter, but clUBten no beauty or poetry, for babes the report has not · yet come to band. · a.re beautiful only at the right time of As the 'conference time is no'r aplife, and these are babes when they proaching, it is incumbent on us to ought to be men. · . discuss the situation with a view. of . What, and where, are we to-day P helping on to;wards a satisfactory be-

In which _directiODr are we growing, ginning ! We may say at the out.se~ to manhood or to babyhood p that Bro. Ma~ and those other ;- , l\'I l ' ! .. \ • • I • 

a broad and liberal basis, or the mov:e
ment is doomed to di~poinfiiAen~ and 
failure ! Taking this view of the mat
ter, it will be seen that if other breth
ren subscribe (what must necessarily 
be the greater part of the money) they 
must have a voice in the permanent 
ma.nagement of ~~~ ins~tuBon. This 
point established,·aP,~ the ~~pi,tiop of 
the Adelaide trust deed becomes a mat
ter of vital and _imperativ~ neceBBi~y;. 

ijecon~.~The trusi ~ee,d (in ~ec~~ 
22) d~qualifi.es a. trustee for simply 
non residence in South Aus~ia., 
Such a povision &/3 ~his is quit~ i_nad· 
missible in any Australian seheme: , It 
is beyond doubt that a perfectly cap.
ble body of trustees could b~,.¥~ec-~ 
· from our S9µ~h .,\.u.~tral~ 1:ireth~n, 
but when such a. provision is made 1m· 
perative, and when t.his pro.vision ap· 
plies also to the whole committee of · 
manageme~~

1
the obj~tionis fatal when· 

cons}~ering an A ustra.lian Bible Col• 
l~ge gue~tion. . 

'l.'l}iird.-This deed makes the com
mitt.ee sole co'ntrollent ~f the fund and 
absolµte d~tors (for all ~ime). of the 
College in~, deJ.>~e1:1~ wi1,h?utthe 
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. s!igbtest reference to the subscribers 
or to the brotherhood (individually or 
collectively). This is a power and a re
sponsibility which no body of men 
ought .to have, and w_hich wise and 
thougb~ul brethren would probably 
decline to accept. 

Fourth.-Section 21 gives the com
mittee power to fill all vacancies which 
may occur by death or any other cause 
for all time; the brethren have no voice 
in the appointment of this committee 
which is spending its money and edu
cating its preachers. It is not need
ful ( we are sure) for us to do more 
than point these things out in order to 
show that this deed must be laid aaide 
and a new one prepared if the Adelaide 
funds are to become the neuclus of an 
Australian Bible College fund. 

The questions-Can this deed be al
t.ered (with or without an act of par
liament)? and, Are the trustees willing 
to take steps to have this done? are per
tinent questions, and ought to be an
swered before any_ steps are taken in 
connection therewith. Some may think 
that this is unnecessary, the names of 
the trustees being a sufficient guaran
tee 'that the interests of the brethren 
.will be sufficiently conserved. Tb.is i:nay 
be true, if we could ensure tlieir per
manence; this we cannot do, and' how
ever' careful the existing trustees might 
be in filling up vacancies, there is no 
guarantee (and there can be no guar
.antee under this deed) that the funds 
of contributors may not be applied to 
ptirpolles quite foreign to what is now 
intended. With very little legal mani
pulation; the Bil,le College may be
COt!!e a completely sectarian institution 
and the object of its promoters entirely 
frustrated. 

~~cent American exchanges give an 
an msfa'nce of this. A secularist who 
d~ed .· soine rears ago, left a sum of 
m?ne~ to establish a purely secular in
etitut_1on, to teach morality apart from 
~?0 bible. An intelligent jury has de

. Cl~ed -that rio system of morality can 
~;. taught apart from tlie' bible, hence 
~ ? college founded with'. the secular-
ll!t s m · h · f oney as been diverted entirely 
.;: the purpose its founder intended. 

, _at has thus occurred may occur 
again, and the manifest defects ;of this 
deed leave an open door. We hope a 

wa! may be made plain .by means of 
~h1ch this deed may be altered, and 
these valuable donations be mad il 
bl b . e ava . 

a e : ut if this cannot b th f h e, en a 
res start must be made and th' d 
·b1 ' 1se-

8Ira e neuclus must be foregone. 

THE CONFERENCES. 

'

HE time is drawing on for 
holding our Annual Victorian 
and New South Wales Con. 
ferences. We would there

~ore take this opportunity of remind-
1~g brethren of the £act. The days, 
time of meeting, and standing orders 
for Victoria. will be the same as in 
former years ; with this exception, that 

. the president's inaugural address will 
be a fixture. It has been arranged to 
have this address delivered at ha.lf-pil.st 
two on Good Friday afternoon, so that 
all who desire to hear it may know 
when it is to be delivered. We hope 
to see good gatherings of brethren 
present. The year has been an event
ful one ; at no previous time in our his
tory in Victoria has so much evangel
istic work been done, and the reports 
from the field· are likely to be of more 
than usual interest. The same may be · 
said of N. S. Wales. Churches having 
any matters to bring before the Con
ferences should send on notice to their 
Conference Secretary at once, so ·as to 
have their business properly placed 
upon the notice' paper. We hope 
country brethren will make a special 
effort to be present ; arrangements are 
being made by the sisters in our Mel
bourne and suburban churches for 
their entertainment, and we are sure 
that no pains will be spared to iiiake 
their visit to the city pleasant. Breth
ren who desire to avail themselves of 
our good sisters' hospitality should 
give immediate notice to the secretary, 
appointing time anil place of meeting, 
and some token by which they may be 
known, only by this means can dis
appointment be avoided. We hope to 
see large gatherings, and that plea.
santand profitable seasons will bes.l?ent 
to the honour of our Lord and Saviour 
and with blessing to his church. 

The Sisters' Conference will be held 
on the Saturday afternoon following 
Good Friday. It is their intention to 
prepare dinner and tea for the dele
gates attending the General Con
ference, on Good Friday. 

Time and change are busy ever, 
Man decays and ages move, 
But his mercy changeth never, 
God ie wisdom, God is love. · 

Since our la.st is81le, numerous chang~ 
have taken place, and we are reminded 
a.gain " that nothing here for long can last." 

BRO. MINAHAN.-One of the elders of the 
church e.t Hotham has oo'en called suddenly. 
a.way to his rest. 

BRo. EDWARDS he.a left for America via 
Palestine and Great Britain. 

, BRo. THos. Po&TJCR he.a a.gain taken up' 
the " work of e.n evangelist" e.t Colling' 
_wood. The North Fitzroy chapel he.a been 

1 opened a.midst gr::eat rejoicing,i and with 
crowded meetings. Other events have 
transpired of which more ext.ended mention 
iS ma.de in our columns. Amidst a.II these' 
changing circumatances how sweet to re-
member · 

" That his mercy changeth never.'' 

J.E.L. received. Next month. 

CONFERENCE EssA.Y.-Owing to the de
parture of Bro. J . H. Edwards to rejoin his 
family in America:, Bro. W. D. Little has 
been requested by the Conference Execu
tive Committ.ee to prepa~ the essay for 
the forthcoming conference ; lie has con
sented to do so, and has chosen for his sub
ject, "Apostolic teaching and modern re
quirements, the church of the New 'l'esta
ment, the church for the times." So that 
this subject will now take the place of the 
one proposed at the last annual meeting 
on the Sabbath question. 

BRo.W.CusT, of Murtoa, has also adopted 
Bro. Willder's suggestion that a number 
of brethren should contribute two guineas 
annually to the Missionary fund. Thie is 
the third brother now who has intimated 
his intention of falling in with the sugges
tion. The treasurer (Bro. Thurgood) will 
no doubt be pleased to hear from othera to · 
the same effect. · 

BRO. GoB.l!I is on his way back to Aus
tralia; many of our read.ere will be glad to 
hear this. The following Jett.er from him 
is to hand, it is dated from Bloomfl.eld, 
Kentucky, January 6th, 1887. - "Dear 
Standard, - I write you by this mail a 
brief note. I have now . fully decided to 
return to Australia, and labor for the 
Ma.st.er in that part of the world, where I 
have spent the best years of my life. My 
family and myself expect to leave San 
Francisco by the steamer Ma.-ipo,a, which 
is advertised to leave on February 12th. 
This steamer is duo in :Sydney on March 
8th. I come without engagewont, and shall 
be free to labor wherever in any one of the 
colonies, in the goo<l provi<lcucc of God I 
may be directed. Any oowmunic.~~ions so

1

nt 
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to me,care of Bro. A. B. Maston, Molesworth 
' Street, Hotham, will reach me on my arri

val in Melbourne. I am yours fraternally. 
T. J. Gou.s. 

NEWTOWN (Sydney).-We hee.r a. good 
deal about the petty jealousy of eectaria.ne 
in reference to our w~k for the Master. 
The following coming from a. gentleman in 
high position as an officer in one of the 
churehea, ia both kindly and refreshing. It 
broathea the true spirit of the Master, who 
ea.id " He that is not against us is on 
our side." The extract rea.de thus : "Your 
people here (Newtown) have got in\;o their 
new pla.oe of worship, and with their new 
evangelist" (Bro. Foracutt) · "aeem to be 
t-a.rrying everything before them. They 
are having immersions every Sunda.y and 
the pla.oe crowded. Well, if sinners are 
8&V~ and Christ's kingdom enlarged, 
God be praised, and though our colors differ 
our Captain ie the same." This ie excellent, 
but there need be no difference even in the 

in" hie own country he may : bl. th~ future 
(as in the pa.et) be richly blessed, o.nd ~e 
made a bleesing to many. He ha.e left hie 
type-writer with Bro. Illingworth for aa~e. 
Any brother requiring a machine that will 
write splendid articles had better secure 
this mo.chine. , · . 

R-·- writes ; "Where ie the new hymn 

colors. , , • 

S.&.NDBtr&ST.-Another letter comes to ue 

· book P When will it be ready for circu
lation P A good sister wants 10 copiee-
110 she ea.id la.et Lord's day at Lygon Street. 
Is it to be published or not P Please answer 
in next Sta.nda.rd." Brethren have a very 
remote idea of what ie involved in getting 
out a new hymn book. The committee 
has eat {for nearly a year) every Friday 
evening, from 6 to 10, and have spent more 
time than this individually every week in 
their own houses. They could not be ex
pected to do more, and to do lees would 
have left the work in an unsatisfactory 
condition. The final revision is complete, 
and the copy is now being prepared for the 
printer. If the brethren will juat "wait a 
little longer," they will be placed in pos
session of a. book which ought to give uni
versal satisfaction:. 

· from a leading Baptist brother .. We extract 
the following from it :-" I am sorry to 
believe that your people here are endeav
ouring to bend our people under the plea 
of unity. I think there is plenty of room 
for all, amongst the lost a.nd degraded, 
without stooping to these practices, which 
do no good, and only cause heart burnings 
all round.'r We do not know what "prac
tices" the writer ref ere to ; if our brethren 
in Sandhurst - are doing anything more 
than preaching Christ, and urging all who 
love Christ to "be one, even a.e Christ 
and the Fa.ther are one," well, we ha.ve 
no sympathy with their methods; but if the 
truth ie doing its work, o.nd leading our 
Baptist. brethren to see tha.t holding the 
one Lord, the one faith, and the one bap
tism, they are really one with us in these 
ma.ttere, and, that there ie no need for 
sepa.ra.tion even in no.me, then we cn.n only 
say, God speed the day when all who hold 
these things shall be one body in Christ, 
who died for us, and prayed that all his . 
people should be ~ne; to Him be the glory 
for ever-Amen.. . 

' Bao. EDWA.B.DB left our shores on Friday 
18th, by S.S. Ch.imboraco. He purposes (on 
hie wo.y home) visiting the Holy La.nd, 
and also Grou.t Brita.in. All Victorian 
brethren will unite in wishing hiw· a pros
perous journey with the presence and bless
ings of the Master on his way. Bro. 
Edwa.rde is a. wan who makes many friends 
and no enemies ; hence during the single 
ytS&r he has been with us, he has endeared 
himself to all who have had the 'pleasure 
of knowing hiw. His abilities as a preneher 
and writer have also been highly appre
ciated', and his unavoidable departure is a 
matter of deep regret. ; our prayer ii' that 

BB.O. L:swxs writes, While referring, in 
reporting the death of our sister, Mary 
Ingram, to her letter of commendation, 
aJlo.v me to congratulate the brother who 
wrote that letter, so most refreshingly un
like those cut and dx:ied ,printed forms, 
"letters," (P) · which , are becoming such 
a source of grief to the brethren wh~ used 
so anxiously to listen and learn from the 
letter how much esteem they could give, 
and how much confidence they could place 
in the new comers. . Can't some brother 
finish the matter, and give us a.form for 
marriage, and a.form for buria.l.J-Printed 
letters have advantages as well as disad-

. vantages; if mor~ requires to be said than · 
what appears on the printed form, it is 
easy for officers to add what they wish, or 
to give a specia.l letter: Re the funeral 
and burial services, Bro. Illingworth has 
a.lready committed the transgression of 
compiling these; if it be a sin, we have no 
doubt that he will be willing to bear the 
penalty.-En.J , 

Bno. llnocxwu was in Melbourne for a. 
few days. He addre~sed the church in 
Footscray on Lord's day morning, January 
29th. Ho is open for engagement now. 
Churches requiring his service will please 
address him to Autumn Street, Geelong. 

llno. ·c.&.HERoNbasgone on a.short mi88ion 
to the ~omington district, p':u tly under 
the auspices of the Mi88ionary Committee. 

.Buo. McALLIBTE
0

R, we hee.r, has been in
vited to take up the work at Berwick. It is 
probable that he will accept this invitation. 
He has been lecturing on "the Identity of 
Anglo-Saxon Race with the Ten Lost 
Tribes of Israel." -

• I ' 
FilRFIELD PA.Bx (Alphingto~),.:._:A. ne,r 

chapel wa.s opened here on Lord's day 
February 20. A fa.sting prayer meetin~· 
was held at 8 a.m., which was well attended, 
The meeting for worship was held at 11 
o'clock, at which about 60 were present 
(including a. goodly number from North 
Fitzroy. At three, a gospel service ,..as 
held, when Bro. Illingworth preached to a 
full house on "The Saviour'g Mission." 
In the evening, at seven, another.goape} 
meeting was held, when Bro. Lewis, of 
Pra.hran, preached to a crowded meeting 
on " Primitive Christianity." The build
ing is a neat little structure of wood, seat
ing 100, and stands upon a large and valu
able allotment of land, the whole cost of 
which has been borne by· the ·two Broe. 
Edwa.rde (members of the church at North 
Fitzroy, but now residing at Fairfield 
Park.) They propose to hand it over ae a 
free gift to the church, whicp. will shortly 
be formed there. It is a noble gift. Ma7 
the Lord prosper the donors, and blese the 
little church, and make it a. bleesing in 
this rapidly growing suburbs. A tea and 
public meeting was held on Tuesday even
ing to celebrate the opening of the Fair
field Park chapel. There was · a great 
crowd of visiting brethren from North 
Fitzroy and elsewhere. Bro. J.E. Edwards 
was in the chair. Addresses were delivered 
by Brethren Fullwood, Clapham, Spurr, 
Millis, Illingworth and Edwe.rds. · The 
North Fitzroy choir rendered selections 
of music in their usual excellent manner, 
Bro. Tinkler wielding the baton. 

THE Hymn Book Committee report that 
they have so fa.r progressed in thjlir labors 
that they are now ready _to go to press, 
with a selection of a.bout 800 hymns, 
doxologies, and chants, which will be found 
to embrace all the hymns most in 1188 in 
the A. C. Hymn Book and· King's book, 
supplemented by a careful selection made 
from a_JJ. the leading hymn books of the 
various denominations around us. Many 
very beautiful 'hymns hitherto practically 
unknown to the brethren have been 
adopted, and as a. whole the book will be 
found to be much superior to any in use 
among the churches. In addition to the 
first selection published in the Btalldard 
of 1,800 hymns, an equal number from 
other sources have been considered. The 
committee for nearly two years have been 
giving four hours in each week to the con
sideration of the hymns submitted, and, in 
aadition, the individual members have 
each week privately given more than this 
to the preparation of. work for the oon· 
sideration of the committee. · Broe. Illing
worth and Tinkler are now l_>usy selecting 
suitable tunes for the hymns, and as aoon 
as the final revision is completed, a list of 
the numbers selected from the published 
list, with the first lines of those added, 
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,rill be published ~ the _standa,-d. The 

brethreD. who gave m their names as sub-· 

scribel'II to the publication fund are re

quested to forward their remittances to 
13r0. McLellan, the conference secretary, 

180 Russell Street, Melbourne, and not 

onlY those who gave their names, but 

others _willing to become subscribers. We 

require altogether .£200, towards which 

promises have been made for .£120, leaving . 

iHJ more still to be subscribed for. The 

conference secretary will be glad to hear 

from brethren who are ~g to subscribe 

towards this sum. 

!BBANGBKBNTS are again being made 

this year for the entertainment of delegates 

during the coming conference. The 

det.ails have been left in the hands of 

the conference secretary. We understand 

that communications are being sent to all 

the churches in Melbourne and suburbs, 

requesting those members who can accom

modate one or more country brethren to 

intimal-.e the same to Bro. McLellan, when 

it can be registered. On the other hand, 

intending visitors to the conference at 

Easter are requested to inform Bro. 

McLellan, 180 Russell Street, of the ac

commodation they are likely to require, 

when he will endeavor to accommodate 

them. We hope that the brethren in 
town and suburbs will heartily respond to 

this request, so that our country brethren 
may feel at home when they come to town. 

Thesecondannual conference of churches 

in New South Wales will be held in 
Sydney on Good Friday next, and will 

probably be continued for two days. The 

essay will ·be prepared and read by Bro. 
W. Wilaon, who has agreed to take the 
place of Bro. M. Ker, who was to have 
prepared the essay, but who has unfortu
nately died since his appointment. We 
heartily wish our New South Wales breth
ren every IJUCCe88 at their annual meeting, 
and hope to have cheering reports from 
them. 

Bso. and Sister Floyd and family have 
safely arrived in Sydney. Bro. Floyd 

commenced his labors in the Sydney church 

on Lord's day, the 13th February. · He 
will be a welcome addition to the preachers 
in New South Wales. 

W• are pleased to hear that it is the 
intention of the New South Wales Mis
sionary Committee to send Bro. Forscutt 
to Dubbo, a town about 300 miles from 
Sydney, during the month of March~ and 
hope with God'■ blessing to hear of a . 
church being organised at that place. 

Ws have the_ cheering news that Bro. 
Forscutt has had about 60 additions by 
faith and baptism since he commenced his 

labora in Newtown. If the brethren at 
Newtown progress long at thia rate "The 
Tabernacle" will BOOn be t.oo small for them. 

THE MESSIAH'S MINISTRY. 

BY (THE LATE) THOMAS HUGHKS MILNER, 

CHAPTER II,-THE. REIGN. 

II Io thos? dare appeared John the Baptist 
preachm~ m the wilderness of Judea, 
and ~a~mg, Repent ye, for the rei o 
( Basikia) of hoaven is at hand " (Maft. 
3: 1-2.) ' 

(Oontinued from pa.ge 86.J 

14. The kingdom ~f the Messiah is 
that of David, but that of David is 
that of Israel, and that of Israel is 
God'11. Jehovah was the true sovereign 
of ancient Israel. He took the nation 
to himself as his kingdom on earth. 
He declared they should be to him a 
kingdom. And when they clamoured 
for a human king, God still reserved 
to himself the right of appointment 
and the power of dethronement. " He 
ga\'e them a king in hie anger, and 
took him away in his wrath." · David 
himself was consecrated expressly as 
the Anointed of the Lord ; he was no 
more than "Captain of the Lord's 
host." Gladly did ha acknowledge 
the kingdo_m to be the Lord's. Pro
phetically he called bis eon his sover
eign. Here the Messiah confounded 
the ignorant scribes . when he asked 
them, How did David in spirit call 
him Lord, saying, Jehovah said unto 
my Adoni, Sit thou at my right hand 
until I make thy" foes thy_ footetood. 
They could not tell how the royal 
David should acknowledge his son to 
be his sovereign. No ,l ewish father 
would do this without l!OOd cause. 'l'he 
cause why David dirl this they knew 
not; they 11aw not the )1 ossiah to be the· 
true King of Israel, her supremest 
sovereign, her divine monarch. 

15. 1'he Davidic .sovereignty being 
that of God explains its reeum-ption 
under the Mesaiah by that peculiar 
style and title. A 11,l Chriet being 
a.like the Son of D:.i.vid and the Son of 
God, gives him right to tho sovereignty 
under both appellatiom1. He wli8 born 
Kini{ of Irm1el, for ho was born Son 
of Dn.vid and Son of Gori: The angel 
of the annunciation combined these 
two irleae when he 110.i<l to lt:ary, "l'hou 
shalt bring forth a son, anri shn.lt call 
his name ,T e1111s ; ho 11hall be great and 
shall be called the Son of the Highe11t ; 
and the Lord 11hall give unto him the 
throne of' his father David; and he 
shall reign over' the house of Jacob 
for ever· and of hie kingdom there 
shall be 

1

no end." In his t·ase, as in 
David',, it is the divine decree that 

constitutes him sovereign. And it is 
deserving of note that in the second 

Psalm, in which Jehovah says, I have 
set my King upon Zion the hill of my 
holiness, and adds, I will declare the 

decree, that decree consists simply in 
saying, Thou art my Son, this day have 
I begotten thee. The apostle told the _ 
J ewe that these words were applicable 
to the reception given by the .ltather 
to the Son on his ascension to the 

heavens. He told the house of Israel, 
to " know assuredly that God had 
made that same Jesus whom they 
crucified both Lord and Christ;" he 

told them that the words of David, in 
whom they gloried, were fu16.llccl in 
that Jesus whom they had dcspi11ed 
and rejected. 

16. lt cannot, then, he held with 
any truth that the kingdom of G-,d
tbe kingdom of Israel-is . not yet 
e11ta.bliehed. If Peter spoke the truth 
on Pentecost, the decree of the second 
Psalm has ta.ken effect in the exalta
tion of the Messiah, as reigning sover
eign, to the right hand of the majesty 
in the heavens. We have heard a very 
childish statement to the effect that 
Christ is not yet seated on his own 
throne, but on that of his Father. 
True it is he makes promise, eayiug, 
"To him that overcometh will I grant 
to sit with _me on my throne, ev~n aa 
I overcame and am ~et down with 1JJY 
Father on his throne." But this is 
not saying the Fa.ther'e throne i11 nut 
his own. Pray, what . i:1 the s•1n hut 
the father's heir? Wh:it is the father's 
that is not the. eon· s ? What is the 
son's that is not al110 the father':4? 
Wh?,t- ea.id Jesus to the disciples on 
this very point, " A II that the }'at her 
hath i11 min<';" and h -,w addre:1sed he 
the J•'n.th<'r in exnectation of r ... suming 
his otarnal glury," All mine are thiue, 
and thine are mine," (John . 3 : 35 ; 
5: 20-23; 13 : 5, 31, 32 ; 16: llJ-15; 
17: 5,10.) 'l'hie is a di11tinction without 
a difi .. rence; it is whimsical and falla
cious. It h_as no support in ~cripture. 
W~at a conceit it would be to s:ly, the 
Chur1·h of God is not the Church of 
Christ; the house which the Son is 
over as his own is not th~ house of 
God ; the throne of David i, not that 
of his eon! And this i" the very plea. 
Jesus in being seated on the throne 
of God occupies that of the universe; 
that which is over all lordships and 
includes all kingdoms. Being the 
Father's kingdom it is the Son's by 
right of inheritance. 

17. The good confe1111ion made by 
Jesus before Pontiu11 Pilate had ex
press rf'ferenee to tho kingilom, as 

that made before the high prii>st hart 
regard to the Me11•iahship 11-1111 111111-

shi p. The high priefltM i 11tt>r1 n!{arory 
was," I adj11re thee hy the hvi11~ God 
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that thou tell us whether thou be the' 
Christ ·the Son of God." The reply
was, " Thou hast said : nevertheless I 
say unto you, Hereafter shall ye seei 
the Son of man sitting on the right 
hand of power, and coming in the: 
clouds of neaven." Whereas Pilate's' 

. queeti~~ wae, "Art thou the king of the 
Jews_? Jesus _Rnswered, "My king
dom 1e not of this world, If my king-, 
dom were of this world, then ,vould 
my servants fight that I should not be 
d~livered to the Jews, but now is my, 
kingdom · not from hence." Pila.tel 
therefore said unto. him, "Art thou a 
king, then P" J eeus, after the oriental! 
manner of affirmation, replied, '' Thou 
ea.yest that I am a King. To this end 
was I born, and for this cause ca.me 
I into the world, that I should bear 
witness unto the truth." Since then 
the good confession witnessed by Jesus 
consisted in the declaration of his 
being King, even then, though his 
manifestation on the right hand of 
power was yet future, the truth mani
festly is as we have submitted, namely, 
that the kingdom i~ now a present 

· reality, though it yet awaits such a 
manifestation 8.8 must for ever silence 
all cavil as to its e1istence and the 
power of its sovereign. 

18. Jesus having thus confessed 
himself "King of the Jews," it is pro
per to observe what his apostle testifies 
when he says, "He is not a Jew who 
is one outwardly ; neither is that cir
cumcision which i11 outward in the 
flesh, but . ~e is a Jew who is one in-. 
wardly, and circumcision is that of the 
heart, in the Spirit and not of the 
letter, whose praise is not of men but 
of God" (Rom. 2: 28, 29.) Again he 
says, "We (Christians) are the cir
cumcision, who worship God in the 
Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and 
have no confidence in the flesh," ( Phil. 
3: 3. · 'l'hus are they. not all Israel 
who are of Israel: the children of the 
flesh are not the children of God ; 
they who are of faith are the children 
of A.bra.ham. (Rom. 4: ll, 17; 9: 7, 8. 
Gal. 3 :6-14.) The di11ciples of Jesus 
are the Israel of God. 
, 19. He · being 1ting of Israel, and 
hie followers being the acknowledged 
Israel or people of the Most High, he 
is their King in particular; they are 
bis confee~ed,and sworn, and loyal sub
jecl'AI. By them hie authority is ack
nowledged, however much it may be 
denied and deepis·ed !>y others. Three 
classes of subjects, indeed, has t~e 
.M esei.&h ; fir,t, those that cannot dis
pute hie rule, comprising the realm of 
nature ; for it is written that he makes 
the winds hie ineseengera, and the 
lightnings bis ministers (P11 . . civ. 4; 
Heb. 1: 7.) Second, those who refuse 
allegiance to him ; such characters o.s 

' those denoted in the parable who s.a~1 
" We will not have this man to reig~ 
over us" but whose ultimate sub
jection 

1
i11 compelled by punishm~nt 

when the King shall say, "·Those, mme' 
enemie1:1 who would not that I should 
reign ov~r them- bring hither, and slay 
them before me," (Luke 22 : 11-27) 
And third those who homologate bis 
own conf;ssion and recognising him 

the wisdom of man, under the 8 -
acy of which "the world by ,rdetn. 
k t G d ,, It . . ",s o111 new no o . 18 no JUstifi . 
to the disobedient that he cah 8:'ti,~I 
do not see the utility of this in~' 
t . " It 1· · lJ11Ilc-

to be the Son' of God, the King of 
Israel, receive and obey him ae such 
(John 1: 49.) . . 

20. In the Church, therefore, 1t 1s1 

that hie sovereignty is acknowledged 
among men, that his lawe rule eupreme,1 
that his kingdom is developed and! 
manifested The identity of the Church 
with the kingdom as its highest pre
sent development on earth, is apparent 
from many considerations, as well as 
from the chain of evidence now sub
mitted. When Peter made the good 
confession, Jesus eaid to him, "On 
this rock 1 will build my church," and, 
added, •· and I will give unto thee the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, and 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven, and what
soever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed · in heaven." This apostle, 
then, was to be privileged with the 
keys, in other words, with the opening 
of the kingdom ; this he was to do on 
earth, assured of the ratification in 
heaven of what he did by virtue of the 
authority thus conferred upon him. 
What he did was to announce the 
exaltation and supremacy of the Mes
siah to propound the terms of salvation 
through his name, to open the church 
or kingdom to such as obeyed these 
terms, and to clo11e it against all who' 
refused them. So he did. And so 
were the converts to J eeus said to have 
been " translated from the power of 
darkness into the kingdom of God's 
dear Son.' ' The terms which the Lord 
propounded to Nicodemus, as neces
sary_ to admission into the kingdom of 
God, are those by which the apostles 
admitted men into the Church. Com
pare John 3 : 3-5 with Acts 2 : 88-42. 

21. Still more. 'l'he reign of grace 
as the divine imperiality claims an 
implicit submission. While it appeals 
to the understanding of man as the 
faculty which God himeelf has im
planted for the discerninp, of good 
and evil; still it does not subordinate 
its decisions to the determinations of 
human reason. On the contrary, and 
strong in the assurance of its demand 
for nothing but a" reasonable service," 
it requires the unreserved subjection 
of tho whole man, body soul, and 
spirit. It accepts not an unwilling, 
unintelligent obedience; but being 
itself "the wisdom of God," imper
atively calls for the dethronement of 

1on. . supp iee eVJdence of the 
protr1ety of every law and if . . . ' ' lll ~ot mg else, at least m this, that each 
1e ihe command of God. This i11 enough 
to the creature. Faith asks 00 lllore; 
Therefore, thus wrote the apostl . "1'h f e . e weapons o our warfare are n t 
carnal but 'mighty for God to th 
pulling down of, strong holds ; C8,8i 
m~ down reasonmge a1:1d every high 
thmg that exalteth itself against 
the knowle<lge of God, and brio _ 
ing into captivity every thougf t 
into the obedience to Christ." The 
obedience to the Messiah-the obe
·dience to the faith-th11t express and 
unqualified obedience which Christ by 
the gospel demands of all who would 
have its benefactions, was that which 
the apostolic weapons were and are 
capable of effecting for God. 

22. Christianity is not a democracy. 
Essentially a religion for the people, 
it is theocratic, in order to their liber
ation and enfranchisement. All human 
systems of religion ever have been, 
and ever must be, burdensome and 
enslaving. They place the people un
der the dominion of men. .Be the 
dominant power the few or the many, 
in either case slaves of men are the 
votaries of every man-made system. 
No conception of religious or eccle
siastical rule but the one divine one, 

• the kingdom or reign of God, ever can 
give man his needed liberty, and God 
his rightful honor. All the errors of 
the apostacy are traceable to the non
recognition of this cardinal conception. 
All the sufferings, heresies, persecu
tions, martyrdoms inflicted and en
dured in that most anomalous of all 
anomalies, better called Babeldom than 
Christendom, are referable to the fact 
that it has recognised lords many and 
gods many. :No system or party which 
tolerates ~1;1man legislation in re!igion 

· can say with the apostles," With us 
there is one God, the Father, and one 
Lord, Jesus the Christ." With pres
cient eye the Messiah saw the danger 
to which his followers were exposed, 
and apt and timeous warning gave 
them when he said, "Be not ye called 
Ua.bbi (doctor), for one i11 your leader 
(RathegenteB) the Messiah, and all ye 
are, brethren and call none your father 
upon the earth, for one is your Fath~ 

· who is in heaven ; neither be ye call 
masters (leaders), for one is your 
master (leader), the MeBBiah; but he 
that ie greatest among you ahall be 
your eerva,nt, and whosoever will exal: 
himself shall be abased, and he th~, 
will humble himself shall be exalted 
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(:&fatt. 23: 8-12.) To like effect wrote o! Ii£_~' a er.own of glory. It i's a. ee· r-
the apostle, when he said, " Be not ye vic h h Will this weary, wild commotion 

the servants of men." "Stand . fast h el m w ic every faithful subject Sink to reat, and sweet emotion 
h 'th Ch · -8 al wear an eternal diadem. To the Calm all strife hereafter? 

in the liberty w erewi riet hath standard of the Messiah, ye as •rants Will love's slighted, fond devotion 

made us free, and be not entangled to glory I R 11 th 1P1 __ Reach beyond life's tossin.,O' ocean, 
· h th k f b d · a Y ere, one and all of 

again wit e yo e o on a.ge." you ! . To the great hereafter? 

It is equally a violation of the authority ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;,;;;;;;;;:; Will the vows here lightly broken 

and teaching of the Messiah, and re- With repentant tears be spoken 

cusancy from the allegi~nce due to . In the great hereafter ? 

him, for any one confessing his name ~ t The wounded ones accept the token 

to assume or allow dictatorship in the cJt:' .0 ,e t'~ + Of the heart's remorse unspoken 

things of the kingdom of God. He ---- ~-- - - In the great hereafter ? 

who so acts is eith~r a. usurper or a ► ~ Gladly from its idols turning, 

slave. . I will p~aise _Thy _name with. a song, and will Will the 80
~ tt::;~!t 1:=~ ? 

23. Necessarily right as God and magmfyHim with thanksg1vings-Ps.69 :30. Thro' a quickened sense discerning 

all his requirements must ever be, the --------------- That the labors w-e've been spurning 

sceptre of the Anointed is announced BEYOND THE HILLS. Keep love's holy incense burning· 

a "eceptre of righteousness," and the In the great hereafter? 

kingdom is ea.id to aoneist in "right. BY ISRAEL HoTCmrrss. Shall we find that hopes deceiving 

eousnese, and peace, and joy in the What's beyond the distant hill tops Helped us on to grand achieving 

Holy Spirit," inasmuch that it is added, Stretching westward, far a.way- ' And be ble!r -!ftt g;~ ~:::;? 
" for he tha~ in these things serveth Bathed in golden mists at 11tmset, What is now but faith believing 

Christ is acceptable to God, and ap- Purple haze throughout the day? In the great hereafter? 

proved of men." The. approval of men What's beyond thos!) mystic summits, Will th" soul that's drunk the vial 

d tabill·ty to God may alo e And that faint horizon rim? " 
an accep n Of a bitter self-denial 
b 1._.J m· thi'e "er .. •ng oif a.·z.r•at We Is there some" Fair Land of Promise" F 1 1 h fte ? 
e Jlll,U O .,~ rJ "" • ee the oss erea r . 

· b h Just beyond the hill-tops dim? 
say thu sel'Vlce, eca.use t e apu11tle Or, through sacrifice and trial, 

says, He that in these things serves O my Guardian Angel, tell me, Will it triumph o'er Belia.I, 

him is thus accepted and approved. If I climb the distant hills, In tl\e great hereafter? 
Shall I find what most I long for, 

The service of Christ is the only obedi- What my wildest dream fulfils? 
ence required, but his service consists 
in certain things, simply and a.lone in 
those which he has commanded. Many 
attempt to serve him by doing what he 
has nowhere enjoined; but what master 
or sovereign could regard such service ? . 
Certain it is the Messiah did not ap
prove it. "Why," said he to such 
professors, " do you call me Lord, , 
Lord, and do not things which I bid 
f""·" Hie primary injunction, there
fore, was to " seek _first the kingdom · 
of God, and hie righteousness mani
festly is that right-doing of which God 
is the author, by the example and 
P.reecription of hie Son. Paul deecri~ee 
1t a.a that which is through the faith 
of Christ, the righteousness which is 
of God by the faith (te piatei), Phil. 
8 : 9. Conjoined with this righteousness 
are peace and joy. Not apart from it; 
~ot in disobedience, is either peace or 
Joy in the Holy Spirit to be found ."If 
te know these things, happy a.re you 
if flJ tlo them." A righteous, peaceful, 
Joyous, holy, spiritual service is that 
of Christ. He whose service is not of 
this combined character is not the 
eenant of the Messiah. 

24 .. The christian service, then, is 
emphatically a royal one. · Christiane 
are said to constitute a. royal priest
hood ; J eeue is said to have made 
~hem kings and priests unto God. ~t 
lB the royal and divine service, it 1e 
!oyally divine, and divinely royal. It 
lB the highest and best in the universe. 
It. ie the service of the great King, 
fa1thfulne88 in which shall be rewarded 
with a crown of righteoumeia, ~ croWll 

In the va.Iley, a.11 about me, : 
Fields are full of ripening grain; 

But I long to mount the hill-tops
Unto greater heights attain. 

0 my faithful Guardian Angel, 
Why such grave, reproachful eyes P 

I must climb those purple hill-tops : 
See the star of Fame arise. 

I must go, and win, and conquer, 
I must wear a laurel crown

And the world sha.11 bow before me, 
And sha.11 give me great renown. 

But my faithful Guardian Angel . 
Whispers softly : " Turn thine eyes 

From those distant, purple hill-tops, 
And those glowing, western skies. 

·" Look around thee, in the va.Iley, 
At the work there is to do-

For the fields are white with harvest ' 
And the laborers are few. 

"You will faint upon the mountains 
And your bread will turn to stone. 

Lo a blackened cloud will lower, 
Where the star above once shone, 

"Dare it not-the smile illusive, 
Is too oft a hidden frown; 

You will shrink and pa.le and shudder 
At the ~harp thorns in your cro~. 

Do not slight the wayside flowers 
And the blessings near at ~~nd, 

Patient working, patient wa1tmg. 
. Leads unto the ' Promised Land.' " 

THE GREAT· HEREAF'.fER 

BT JtJLEB CABTBR ALDB~CB, 

Will the wrongs of life be righted, 
Fruit.ed there the hopes here blighted, 

· In the great hereafter P 
Will the darkened livee be lighted 
And dissevered aoala UDit.ed · 

In the grat)lereaftar , 

Will the bands by dogmas riven, 
Scathed and scarred by anger riven. 
Make a peaceful, joyous Heaven 

In the great hereafter P 
' For the good for which they've striven 

Will their errors be forgiven 
In the great hereafter ? ' 

There, with pomp, his work resuming, 
Will the bigot, still presuming 
God's prerogative assuming 

, In the great hereafter, 
Sit a judge, his brother dooming, 
And with creed-lit torch relu.ming, 
Fires of torture, "unconsuming," 

Through the great hereafter P 

Will the wrong, the right assailin~1 
Wring from suffering helpless wailing 

In the great hereafter ~ . 
Conquered Good, with ban]lers tr~mg, 
Seeking streams for Hope s reg~g, 
Be mirage-lured, till fa.mt an~ !ailing, 
Faith becomes a phantom, sailing 

Through the great hereafter? 

Or aha.II our spirit eyes beholding 
Go'd's mysterious plans unfolding 

. In the great hereafter ? . 
See His strength the Right upholdmg 
And His love the weak enfolding 

In the great hereafter? 

Struggling here with opposition . . 
Gives perchance, the strong volition 
Some'may need for angel mission 

In the great hereafter ? . 
And the ills of life's condition 
To the tried may bring fruition 
Of a joyous sweet elysian · 

In the great hereafter. 

What has seemed Fate's unfair dealing 
May unveil a joy revealing 

· In the great hereafter. 
That why unheard the heart's appealing 
Made in agony of feeling, 
'Mong its broken idols kneeling, 
God, a. higher destiny was sea.ling 

For the great hereafter. 
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Prove all things; bold fast that which is good, 
-I THESS. 5: 21 . · 

speech of Council for the plaintiff, W. 
D. Owen (a speech by the by that! for 
some reason or other was not dehver-

. ed) is good, and will well 1repay re. 
perusal. 

The question to be decided was "the 
orthodoxy or non-orthodoxy of the 
Christian Church," and as "the ju~y" 
decided this rather weighty question 
in the affirmative, we are happy to 
learn that it is 01·thorlo:c. This is, so 
far, very satisfactory, certainly ; and 
if part of the evidence on which the 

[Thl8 'colnmn Is pl'Mled at the disposal of all hretbrcn 
who desire to d.l9cnss qnestlona abont which tber ~ ls a 
dllfereooe of opinion. The Editors wlab It to La dis
tinctly understood that they do not endorse all the 
opinions expressed.-ED.) 

"ORTHODOXY iN THE CIVIL 
COURTS;" 

, HIS book has been reaJ. 
( · by me with coneidern.ble 

interest, and not a littlo 
disappointment. Had it 

· been circulated amongst 
;u.....,_"'_i.JI · these colonies, and allowed 

to stand or fall upon its 
..,,,_ merits, it would have been 

unneces~ary to. take any notice of it ; 
but bea.rmi, as 1t does, the unqualified 
endorsement of so many of our leading 
brethren, and conveying, as it does, 
teaching which ie diametrically opposed 

1
1 

to one of the most prominent features 
of our plea, I am constrained to enter 
my earnest protest, and affirm that the 
book does not convey our plea., atid ie 1 

not a proper exponent of · scriptural 
teaching. However disagreeable this 
self-imposed task may be, I trust that 
I may never shirk any duty because! 
of the unpleasantness that is attached 
to it. : I 

As for the general merits of the 
work/ while ·not by any means of a 
high order, they are perhaps as high 
as we migh_t be warranted to expect, 

-con·sidering the circumstances under 
whic4 the questions were asked and 
answered. -
·u ie well edited. Bro. Edwards 

e~ems t-0 have made good use of the 
materials at his disposal ; and shown 
that in the matter of book-ma.king he 
is no novice. Our esteemed Bro. Mas
ton, too, · deserves the · best thanks of. 
the brotherhood ( ee_pecially in the 
form · of gold or notes) for the zeal he 
displays as a publisher of the literature 
of our brethren. Although I much 
fear, when this book becomes better 
known, the general verdict will be 
that this time he has been somewhat 
unhlippy in his choice. I would humbly 
suggest that next time he publishes 
we will ~e treated to one of old Ben
jamin Fl'&nklin's, best sermons from 
the "Gospel Preacher," •at, say, ·2d. 
or 8d; -per copy. 

But while the questioning and cross- ' 
questioning of the witness will be 
found; by those not directly interested, 

· a somewhat .tedious busineBB, and, on 
the whole, a trifle• monotonous, nnd 
scarcoly • calcula.tPd · to throw much 
light ; on •.· our · position; the closing 

1 decision was arrived at appear some
. what unortli~do:c, we can co.Im our 
minds with the reflection that this 
"jury" did not adjudicate for the 
whole of the church militant, but for 
the "Christian Church" of the state of 
Indiana. And if no other good ha.a 
accrued from the decision, said "Chris
tian Church" has had "Salim Chapel 
in the Haw Patch" thrown open to its 
"Ministers." Of course, when we 
remember that "orthodoxy" according 
to the lights of an Indiana'jury, and 
that according to the word of God, 
a.re not necessarily one and the ea.me 
thing, the matter assumes not q_uite so 
serious a· complexion, and, if ·we do 
not much mistake, the brotherhood in 
Australia will ·vote them, in this in
stance, two things. 

Here is a sample of the evidence on 
which this . orthodoxy .. question . was 
settled . . on· page 1417, a:r1d during Mr. 
Carpenter's examination, the following 
queries were asked and answered. 

Q.-You may state, sir, whether or 
not, when you have been present at 
the worship of any other church, say 
for instance the Methodist Episcopal, 1 
you have been invited to commune 
with theni? 

A . ..:...Yes, sir,· I have been invited 
to commune with them, and have fre
quently done so. 

Q.~I will now . ask you, do :rou 
invite the members of thePresbytena.n, 
Methodist, Baptists, and other. chur
ches to commune with you ? 

A . ..:.. Well, sir, the close communion1 

Baptiste do not commune with any 
one except those of their own faith 
and order. , 

Q.-Oh ! well, I mean churches 
liberal in their communion and claim- · 
ing to be orthodox ? 

A.-Well; sir,'we say that the table 
is the Lord's, and that all who a.re the 
children of the Lord have a right to a 
place at .t~at table; and a.a t~e scrip
tures enJom each one to examme him
self and so eat, we invite all who can 
honeetly pass this self-examination to 
commune with u11 and celebrate with 
us the great event that brought - re-
demption to the world ; and thousands 
of all these denominations have thus 

communed with ue, · and 'brou h . 
themselves spiritual good. g t to 

Q.-Have you ever known a 
the members of the Christian Chy 0{ 
to be ref used the communion 0tc 
of these. churche~, except by the ci11 
commumon Baptiste ? oee 

A.-:-~ o, sir; but, on the other hand 
they mv1te us. ' 

And this is the sort of thing we 88 d 
forth to the world bearing the endor: 
men~ of approv~l of many of 0: 
staunchest brethren, and labelled "or
thodox ! ! ! Truly those who are' ·ac 
quainted with our plea for the la.at ao 
years will now conclude that we have • I . I 

"Gaqt to the winds all regard for what'a 
. lawful, . 

And gone in for something promiscuously 
awful." 

For if there be one thing more than 
another that distinguishes us in these 
~olonies, in our struggle to replace in. 
stead of sectarian l:lrrors and abusea, 
"tlie ancient order of things," it is that 
only obedient, or, in other worde, im
mersed believers should sit dow:ii at the 
table of the Christ. But now all thia 
is to be changed on ·the decision of an 
Indiana jury, and immersed; sprinkled, 
and unsprinkled alike are to be· invited 
to partake if, forsooth, ·they ' ~ 
honest°l!f pa.as a self-examination! ! 

The evil of tho foregoing extract 
lies covered up io the word ".lionestly." 
If a man can hone,tly ·pass this eeU
exa.mination, says the " liberal' com
munion" christian, the church has no 
power to prevent him partaking. Well, 
if honesty be a sufficient passport to 
the Lord's table, it is surely an equally 
good passport ·to ' membership m· the 

_ church, because if he partakes' 011Cd he . 
may si:c times,' and if six then aizty 
times, and so· on. · .And this being 10, 
it is simply a uelusion ~hat "exceP,t _a ,. 
man be born of water and the spll'lt 
he cannot· enter into the ltjngdom ~f 
God." • 'And now all that is nee<1ed·1a 
for a man tci hone,tly say to himself, 
"It might once have been the case that 
people'needed to ' :believe and be bat 
tised to be·1saved ' ' and I dare say it 
was,· but' its not 1eo now, · forJbave 
been saved without it, and my·fatber 
and mother' who went to heaven.,. 1-''1 

. were saved I without it, ~n~ . ,the~: . 
major Barker and happy D1n~li, '11 
host of Salvation Army 11old1ers,;li' 
have been · baptised with · the . 0 Y 
Ghost and with fire, so the-j have bee~ 
saved without it, and thie shows tba 
its no~ 'necessary riow.' '. . , . 8 Thie, in fact, ·is how many ~ rrg~,; 
but the question ie, Does this ma. n 
honesty alter the emphatic 'dec1ar&t;0 of our Saviour P If so, the,n not 
" honesty" of the infidel, who doea . ·• 
believe in I the1 Chr:ist\thip ~f_:J,e~fS:.~ 
an equally' good plea, l, Moreover, 
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~ . 
us who, in persecuting the the supper, "discern the Lord's body." 

of ~J\s "honestly" thought he was (See verse 29). Nothing was further 

C~ God :service, was as much right from. the apostle's mind-or, at least, 

doJ.Jlghe "gave his voice against them nothmg was fu~ther from hie argu

wb: orop~lled them to blaspheme," as ment-than the idea of baptism. 

in either God or Devil ? or that 

they were of tbe peculia.rl1 accom-· 

modating turn of mind which could 

:iie: he ,, preach bed ~?e faith of which 2. It affirms that "the permitting 

h once roade avoc.. · party" ~nd, "permitt:ed party" are dif. 

trim the sails to the popular breeze, 

and become Methodist, Mormon or Ma

homedan to suit the peculiar circum-. 
stances by which, for the time, they 

happened to be surrounded. We a.re 

further informed that "they all w_ent 

into the jury-box with the crude and 1 

mistaken notions of the church and its 
teaching, the orthodoxy of which they 

were to pass upon." We believe that. 

And, further, that when they left the 
box the mist was still there. Now, we 

can easily understand the Methodists 

being won over by Mr. Carpenter's 
great liberality of soul when that 

gentleman could fraternise with them 

to the extent of communing · fre
quently, and -thereby showing that · 

"there is no difference." But how the 

Baptists, who, on Mr. Carpenter's 
evidence, do not allow any but im

mersed believers to commune, could, 

consistently, vote a church "orthodox'~
which allow Presbyterians, Methodists, 

e Should it · J:>e replied that had Saul ferent. :r~ie matter is, happily, placed 

f Tal'l!UB '. not read the · Scriptqres · beyond d1Bpute, bv a reference to 

t}irough the spectac~ee Qf intense pre- . another verse in the· same chapter. The 

·udice and.party feeling, ~10 would have · 33rd reads "Wherefore, my brethren, 

J n that Jesus was Christ; I at once when ye come together to eat, wait 

:]'oin _that "intense prejudi~e and one for another " And the 34th gives 

rty feeling more than anything else -'.' If an.11 man is hungry, let him eat 

P'ust account for the various inter- at home." Surely in this case the 
01 

• t u Lo d' " " f h h 
retations pu upon o r r e con- any man o t e 34t , means any 

ttions of eal!ation· . . Those w_ho argue one of the "brethren" mentioned in 

otherwise senously unpeach either the the 33rd? Therefore the "permitting 

wisdom or the goodness of Christ. :For, party" and the" permitted party" are 

when JellUS prayed that his people really one and the same. But

niight be one He evidently wished 3. In giving" allow" as the meaning 

them to be so. Now, if He would have of the word "Let." While Paul very 

given the conditions.of pardon, so that . frequently makes use of this word in 

all r,ould understand- and obey them, ~hie letter, _he rarely, if ev~r, uses it 

but could not, then his wisdom is im- m the sense of to "allow." Here are 

peached; whereas if, being divine, He a few examples-" but let each man 

could have gi1•en euch. poµ.ditions }?ut take heed how he buildeth thereon." 

would not, then a serious charge is laid '' Let no man deceive himself." "If 

against . his good uess:,. Here is a di- any man think~h that he is wise .... 

lemma, on which horn will the "hon- let -him become a fooJ, that he may 

esty" school prefer to be impaled. become wise." . "Wherefore let no 

ln justificati_on of '.' Presbyterians, one glory in men." "Let a man so 

Methodists," etc., sitting at the table account of us, as of ministers of Christ." 

of the Lord, Mr. Carpenter "says the The word "should" is better, and will 

Scriptures enjoin· each man to examine exactly convey the apostle's meaning. 

himself and so eat." Do they? Where ? "But · each man should take heed how 

What part of the New Testament con- he buildeth thereon." '' Wherefore no 

taine any injunction to a.n unimmersed one should glory in men.'' Now in the 

believer to "examine himself?" We 34th verse of our chapter-" If ;i,ny 

£nil such word11 in let Corinthians man is hungry he should eat at home." 

11; 28; and while m~st of us think And in the disputed text-" But a 

they ·were written lo and about Chris- man should examine (prove) himself 

tians, the,)iberal communionist says and so let him eat." . 

'' no,'.' · Here is the interpretation a Now we can return for a little to 

leader amongst . them _gave to me by the book. It must be remembered 

letter.• " 'Let' (that is, you the church that the real point at issue in this 

at .Corinth, allow) ~ a man.' What trial was whether or no the" Christian 

man? Here. we have the church, the Church" be as ortliodox as the other 

permitting party, on one aide, and 'a. churches aro'und her. 'tibia they have 

man,' . ,the ,permitted party, on the decided in the affirmative by the ver

other .. _Is the party permitting and diet . of an intelligent jury; and while 

the party permitted the same? I say we can scarcely appreciate the honor 

no:'' · '' · · · · the decision is supposed to confer, we 

M~iit of y.our readers will indulge in nevertheless offer our congratulations 

a smile as they r~ad this innocent com- on the purely scriptural basis which 

ment, and some· incorrigible sceptics enjoins us to "rejoice with them that 

may .even feel disposed to doubt its do rejoice." 

gen~meness. It contains at least three The "pereonel" of the jury is ·a 

radical errors. · · deeply interesting matter, inasmuch 

1. It assumes that the examination as it is the key to the whole con- · 

e~j_oined ' referred to the primary con- cern, and what to the- Bible student 

d1~10ns of pardon. Now 80 far from might otherwise seem dark and inex

th1s being true, the fa.ct.a are briefly pliea.ble, becomes, in view of this, clear 

that the Corinthians had allowed some a, noonday. We read on page 84 that 

terrible abuses to creep in amongst " in sentiment aome were M etbodists, 

thenl, . and aome were " hungrr " and otben were Ba_ptiats, other■ were 

others "drunken " and the ~f-~ Unive~ta, (liQcl · otben were of no 

aminati~n w~ e~joined ■imply that ~ &us ~tion." I, !JOUld be 

they , ~ight,·. in future, abalain~ lll~ I tQ kiloW' lt~• latter 

•uch d11gracef ul exhibitiou -.... -.i .. , mclllll• h i~tlut,ttth'nf1 t ~ eve 
I , ' ~,...._ ._Jo,. ,-;'J', ~ 

. etc., to partake, is something that calls . 
loudly for explanation. And. again, ., 

do not the Univerealiete believe that · ' 

J eeus was only a man, if so, how could ' 1: 

they consistently vote a church or- '·•, 

thodox which plainly teaches ·His r-di.' " 

vinity. But we refrain. The difficulti~s :'! 
thicken M we advance, and there being 
no probability of understanding·(luch .·•. 

mysteries, we .must just leave them: 
· We trust, however, that we abaU ever 
. feel sufficiently grateful to this In- ._·· 

diana· jury .£or having decided· that ._. , 
said ., Christian Church denomination I , 

and the ministers thereof are ortho- ,. -' 

dox " CHARLES WA.TT. · 
:· t : 

EVA~GELISING._ 

Bro. Metzenthin has a few things 
to say in last month's Standard on . · 

the above subject, to which l .would 
like a few wortls of reply. Bro. Met- · 

zenthin wades into the Ja·rge churches 

for getting an evangelist and ket1pln9 

him, only allowing him to go out •· for 

two or three weeks" at a time. Allow 

me to throw out a practical hint just 
here ; let the " weaker churches:• ask 
for the services of the evaugel;st, 
offering at the same time to support 
him during his stay amougst them, 
and they will seldom if ever be refused. 

The members of the larger churches 
ask, and reasonably too, why the 
1rnmiler churches, which have but few 

calls on their liberality the year round, 
should not help to support the preacher 
while preaching in their neighbour
hood ? 'l'hey· ought to do it and will 
be held respousible before God if they 
don't do it. Again ;_ as a rule when 

there is a. church sufficiently }11,l'ge to 
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11upport a man in preaching the gospel 
there i11 1>lenty of work for him to do 
the year round. Yet again ; let the 
smaller churches combine to support 

. a mn.n in the field, dividin~ his time 
between the several communities. Or 
better, still let these churches support 
heartily the co-operations of churches 
now in existence in all the colonies. 
If this system don't meet the difficulty 
nothing will. Bro. Metzenthin tells 
1111 that they are " not sufficiently 
thorough." Why? Simply for ' the 
lack of co-operation. The way to make 
them ''thorough'' is to send in your 
contributions, becoming big ones, regu
larly to the troasurer of your respect
ive committees. As Bro. Metzenthin 
tells us, all we need to do is to carry 
this co-operation into effect. We have 
the machinery now, give us the motive 
power, and it will go. I will leave the 
reader to guess what that is. If be 

. decides that he has a.ny of this power 
laying loose around he had better put 
it to work. 

Bro. Metzenthin says:__" If this co
operation were carried into effect, no 
evangelist would need to be concerned 
aa to fields of _labor, for his engage
ment would be permanent, so long as 
he did his work faithfully; neither 
would he need to ask "What shall I 
eat? What shall I drink? and where
with shall I be clothed ? for all these 
things would be forthcoming." 

I don't know of any good workman· 
now who is "concerned as to his field 
of labor," but it is my candid convic
tion that if they had to depend on 
eTery Tom, Dick a.nd Harry for sup, 
port they would find themselves on 
abort commons sometimes. Bro Met
zenthin uses an illustration like this :
" Let · ua suppose that there is a 
company formed, wishing to grow 
grain, they make an application for 
laborers to till the land a.nd sow the 
,eed, but lo the laborers ask for higher 
wages than the company could possibly 
raise, what would be the result? Sim
ply this, that uone would be em
ployed." 

And I might add the company would 
111Wl,8h up. But now suppose tbat a · 
lot of these workmen have families to 
support and this company is offering 
them wages at which they cnnnot live. 
Then what? I know some of our 
preachel'II who are fortunate enough 
to have wives, some in fact have child
ren, io a few cases I have known them 
to have a lot of cAildren. Well these 
children eat bread and butter, wear 
boots rurd clothes like other folks. And 
11lro.n,;e to relate the baker expects to 
tot h111 money from the pr(>acber just 
the mrue 1U1 from other people. And 
stranger still I have been a/reacher 
for thirteen years now, an I have 

actually pnid for every pai_r of bo;~l~ 
have worn in . nll that ttme. the 
now if this company, comp~a~d 0iod 
eons aud daughters of the hvmg , 
cnn't supply a man with mo?ey to 
meet all these demands, he will ~:~e 
to do something else. :But B~o. , · 
zenthin continues touchin~ t?is ' ten
dn subject" of the evangelist 8 pay by 
saving:- . 

... Now, it has been stated m ?ur 
periodicals, that, churches are pay~g 
to some of the preachers, ove~ si.x 
pounds per week! Now h?w it is 
possible that any man professmg to be 
a follower of Jesus, and at the s_ame 
time accept such salaries (esp~c1ally 
while so many laborers are still re
quired), is a problem to bot~

1
myself 

and a number of the brethren. 
How Bro Metzenthin can go on 

making boots, charging a fair. price, 
making a little profit on each pa.ir sent 
out, thereby adding week by w_eek a 
small amount to his bank account, m the 
mean time improving his h~me,plan ~ng 
fruit trees and in a general way getting 
ready for old age, is a pt'Oblem which 
might puzzle me and many others, but 
strange to say it don't do any thing: of 
the kind. Its the most natural thing 
in the world, its the proper and scrip
tural thing for our brother to do. 
And in asking the evangelists to work 
for an amount that will furnish them 
with a mere living, he is asking them 
to do what be is not doing himself. It 
is all very nice for brethren to talk of 
just how much · the preacher should 
have, adjusting the affairs of his house
hold to a nicety according to the num
ber of children he may be fortunate 
in having, while they are going on 
getting a comfortable home about them. 
Preachers, like other folks get old 
sometimes and they ought to be given. 
a chance to eave a little something for 
the winter of old age or the days of 
adversity and misfortune. In the last 
paragraph of his letter, Bro. Metzen
thin speaks as though he had given us 
something to take the place of the 
" present system," and · asks us to 
adopt the same. But really I have 
failed to discover in his article any. 
thing in the wa.y of a new or untried 
plan. In conclusion I shall make a 
statement which may seem stranoe to 

.some. I don't believe that the New 
Testament contains any plan or 11ys
tem of evangelising. The Lord Jesus 
said: "Go into all the world," etc. He 
told them what to do, but left the how 
entirely with tl1emselves. And I have 
sought diligently among the writings 
and practices of tl1e apostles for some 
"plan," but 110 fn.r I have failed to find 
it. I think I can see in this divine 
wisdom : the gospel is suited for every 
clime nod all naiiona, but the way of 

-preaching it differs in every country 
of the world. A. B. MABTON. 

Hotham, 9th February, 1887. 

(To the Editor, of the A. f'J. Standard.) 

In an editorial note in your Iaat 
number, under. t~~ heading of "The 
Yankee Republic, you protest against 
a collection made at the close of a • 
lecture being devoted to Sunday 
School work, and you state that a 
great principle (viz., taking money 
from the world for the support of the 
truth) is violated; in other words a 
collection taken up for school p~r
poses is as bad as such a collection 
being taken up on behalf of church 
work. 

Now, I fail to see that the cases 
are at all parallel, the money not 
being spent in preaching the gospel, 
but in making the school attractive 
and interesting. 

I would ask how much money would 
be wanted if prizes, picnics, libraries, 
etc., were dispensed with? I see no 
reason then why we should not devote 
the proceeds of a lecture or a collec
tion from the children to Sunday 
School work. 

On the contrary, I think that if we 
are right in making the schools attrac
tive, we are j ustifi.ed in accepting help 
from tbe above sources. 

And with reference to the children, 
we contend that we would fail in our 
duty if we did not urge them to prac
tice the grace of giving. If we teach 
the children to give when young, we 
are laying the foundation of a liberal 
c.hurch of the future. We hope, 
then, that the brethren engaged in 
Sunday School work will see the dis
tinction, and sanction a practice which 
will help them in the work. 

C.A.R. 

[We are very sorry our good b!o• 
ther cannot see " that a great P!ID· 
ciple is being violated by ta.king 
money from unbelievers for Sunday 
School work " but that is not our 
fault. '1 be principle is being vio!ated 
all the same, whether he sees 1twill?r 
not ; and we hope our teachers , 
not be influenced by our brother 11 

failure to see it. Sunday school work 
is church work, and it is just as lawful 
to take money to repair the cha~el, 
or "make it attractiT"e," as for mak1.11g 
the Sunday School attractive. Re· 
garding the children, if it is right to 
educate them to give before they be
lieve, it is right to educate them th 
break bread before they belie~e, b~t,, 
are parts of the one thing "koinon1a. 
It won't do, brother! it won't do!] 
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fltani~s. 

Gather up the fragments that remain, that 

nothing be Jost.-JoHN 6: 12. 

Tm: power of choosing right. or wrong 

111
akes a man a moral agen~ ; his ~ctually 

choosing wrong makes him a smner.
LYMAN BEECHER, 

I HAVE found nothing which requires 
ore courage and independAnce than to 

rise a little decidedly above the par of the 
religieus world around me.-DR. JAMES 
W • .ALIXANDKR, 

EVERY great man is al ways being he! ped 
by 11verybody, for his gift is to get good 
out of all thing11 and all persons.-RusKIN. 

WE are apt to mistake our vocation in 
looking out of the way f~r occasions to 
exercise great and rare virtues, and by 
stepping over the ordinary ones which 
lie directly in the road before us. When 
we read, we fancy we could be martyrs ; 
but when we come to act, we cannot bear 
a provoking word.-HANNAH MOORE. 

To. TRUST God when our warehouses 
and bags are full, and our tables are ~pread, 
is no bard thing; but to trnst him when 
our pones are empty, but a handful of 
meal and cruse of oil left, and all the ways 
of relief stopped-herein lies the wisdom 
of a Christian's grace. 

THB truth can not be burned, beheaded 
or crucified. A lie on the throne ie a lie 
•lill, and truth in a dungeon is truth still ; 
and the lie on the throne is on the way to 
defeat, and the truth in the dungeon is on 
the way to victory.-WR. McK1NLJ-:Y. 

WE may well be suPpicioue of that 
course of action of which we have to pcr
Btlade ourselves that it iis right. Why, 
pra.r, would you fain be convinced that 
1t 1e right? What object have you in 
view? Consult tliat, if you would see 
clearly whether the thing you propo11e to 
do is rigbt.-Moming Star. 

Goo ie often rejected, not by our saying 
even to ourselves that we will not have 
him to reign over us, but by the heartless 
way of our professed reception of him. 
We make him "a wayfaring man" when 
we profe&11 to receive him in the evening 
and let him go with the morning light. 

IN a eennon on the feeding of the five 
thousand by our Lord, a minister lately 
spoke of the lad who brought the barley
loaves and the woman who made them. 
Little did ehe think, a.a ebe pounded the 
grain, and mixed the dough, anti tempered 
the heat of the oven, that her loaves were 
to feed the gathered companies, who eat 
down in orderly ranks on the green grass, 
and were refreshed by a meal pre11ided 
over by Christ. Ae little do we know 
whereunto one email act of ours may 
grow. The obscure agents in this world 
are often stronger than those who are 
eeen.-In~lligencer. 
. Or all the anguish in the world, there 
te. nothing like thie-tlte sense of God 
without the sense of nearness to him.
ELIZABETH PRENTISS. 

. THERE are some great troubles that only 
time can heal, and perhaps some that can 
never be healed at all, but all can be 
he)ped ?Y the great panacea-work. When 
gnef sits down and folds its hands and 
mournfully feeds upon its own iears 
weaving the dim shadows that a little ex~ 
ertion might sweep away into a funeral 
pall, the strong spirit ie shorn of its might, 
and sorrow becomes our master. 

BUT ONE J ouRNEY.-Horatio Seymour 
says :-When I was a young man there 
lived in our neighborhood a farmer who 
was usually reported to be a very liberal 
man, and unco1Umon upright in hie deal
ings. When he had any of the produce 
of his farm tQ dispose of he made it an 
invariable rule to give good measure-or, 
rather, more than would be required of 
him. One of hie friends, observing him 
frequently doing so, questioned him as to 
why he did it; he told him he gave too 
much, and said it was to his disadvantage. 
Now, mark the answer of this excellent 
man : "God hae permitted me but one 
journey through the world, and when I 
am gone I cannot return to rectify mis
takes."' The old farmer's mistakes were 
of the sort be did not want to rectify. 

TH& reflections of a day well spent fur
nish us with joys more pleasing than ten 
thousand triumphs.-THos. A-KEltPIB. 

HE that waits for repentance waits for 
that which cannot be as long ae it is waited 
for. It is absurd for a man to wait for 
that which be himself has to do.-NEVINS. 

WHEN the most insignificant person 
tells u11 we are in error, we should listen 
and examine ouriselves and see if it ie eo. 
To believe it possible we may be in error 
i11 the first step toward getting out of it.-
T. FOSTER. 

BY taking re,·enge a man is but even 
with hie enemy, but in pass.ing over it he 
is euperior.-BACON. 

HE that will give himself to all manner 
of ways to get money may be ric_h ; eo he 
that lets ·by all he knows or thmks may 
by chance be satirically witty. Hone~ty 
sometimes ke,·ps a man from growmg 
rich, and civility from being witty.
SELDEN. 

NONE are eo fond of secrete as those 
who do not mean to keep them; such per
sons covet eecreta as a ependt\}rift does 
money, for the purpose of circulation.
CoLT0N. 

To rejoice in another's proeperitf !e to 
give content to your own lot; to m1t1_gate 
another's grief •is to alleviate or dispel 
your own.-EDWARDB. 

TEMPERAIICE puts wood on the fire, meal 
in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in the 
puree credit in the country, contentment 
in th~ bouee, cloth~& on t~e bairns,. vigor 
,in the body, intelligence. m !he bram and 
spirit in the whole conehtut1on.-FRANK· 
LIN. 

UsuALL\' the eyes of the Christian should 
be directed forward ; it is foolish to try 
to live on paat experience ; ~t ia a. very 
dangerous, if not a fatal habit, to JU~ge 
ourselves to bi, safe because of aomethmg 
that we felt or did twenty years ago. 
--81•UBOBOH 

Work every hour, paid or unpaid; see 
only that thou canst not escape thy reward. 
Whether thy work be fine or coarae, J!lant
ing corn or writing epics, so only it be 
honest work, done to thine own approba
tion, it shall earn a reward to the eenee, _ 
as well as to the thought. No matt~r how 
o'ften defeated, you are born to victory. 
The reward of a thing well done is to have 
done it.-R. W. EMERSON. 

TH& value of our blessings is sometimes 
best indicated by imagining what would 
be our condition without them. 

MANY are marked for ruin that are not 
yet ripe for it. 

PRAYER is the slender nerve that moves 
Omnipotence. · 

SAY not, because thou canst not do 
everything, 111 will do notbing."-JEWISH 
SAYING. 

NOTHING but infinite pity ie sufficient 
for the infinite pathos of human life. 
-JOHN !NGLESANT. 

LUTHER was wont to say, "Three things 
make good ministers : temptation, afflic
tion, supplication." 

THERE is small chance of truth at the 
goal where there is not a childlike humility 
at the starting-post.-CoLERIDGE. 

KNOW that ye are as near heaYen as ye 
are far from yourself and far from the 
\ove of a bewitching world."-S.RUTHEB
FORD. 

lF infidelity succeeds in teaching a man 
that he will die like a beast, it will at the 
same time succeed in teaching him how to 
Jive like one. . 

Ttt& best advertisement of a work-shop 
is firist -class work. The strongest attrac
tion to Christianity ie a well-made Chris
tian character·-T. L. CUYLER. 

On earnest gaze upon Christ ie worth a 
thousand scrutinies of 11elf. The man 
who beholds the cross, and beholding it 
weeps, cannot be really blind nor peril
ously self-ignorant.-VAUGHAN. 

PRAYER is the key of the evening and 
the bolt of the morning. 

IF you want to be miserable, think about _ 
yourself, about what you want, whnt you 
like, what respect people ought to pay to 
you, and what people think of you.
CHARLES KINGSLEY. 

ONE never kpows a man till he has 
refused him something, and studied the · 
effects of his refusal ; one never knows 
himself till he bas denied himself. The 
altar of sacrifice is the touchstone of 
character. The croee compels a choice for 
or against Christ .-0. P. GIFFORD, 

OuT of a heart ploughed by contrition 
spring flowers fairer than ever grew on 
the hard ground of unbroken self-content. 
There blooms in them Sympathy and 
Charity for , other erring· mortals ; and 
Patience under suffering which ie acknow
ledged to be merited ; aad lastly, sweetest 
blossom of all, tender Gratitude for earthly 
and heavenly bles~inge felt to be free gifts 
of Divine love.-FRANCIS POWER CoBBB:. 

NEVK!t let a day pasa without doing 
something for Jesus. Every morning re
flect on what Jesus has done for you, and 
then ask yourself, " What am I doing for 
him?" 
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CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AUSTRALASIAN COLONI~S .. 
TuB following liet of churches will no doubt be interesting to 

all, and helpful to any who may be travelling, M well 11,9 useful 
to church eecrctariea desiring to conummicate with en.ch other. 
It may be incorrect in eome particulars, n.ny eorreetious eent to 

VICTORIA. 

CBURCU. PLACE OF KEETINO. SEc's NAME AND ADDRESS 
Ararat ... Geo. Goudy, Ararat 
Dn.irnedale Oddfellow's Hall C. H. Cooper, BR.rnscln.le 
Ballarat Enst Chapel, Dana-st. E .Smit h, 19 Corbett-street 
Ballarat W e_st Chapel, Dawson-st. C. Morris, 37 Urquhart-st. 
Bet Bet W.Sewell, jun., Bet Bet. 
Belfast Chapel J ohn Gray, Belfast 
Berwick ... Chapel Ernest Hillbrich, Berwick 
Bihton North Chapel, Bay-street J.Carr, Bay-st., N.Bright'n 
Bl een .:. Chapel, Doncaster C. Phillips, Doncaster Broad.meadows Chapel F .Kingshott, Broadm' dows Beechworth Chapel J. Ingram 
Btminyong Chapel G. Scurrah, Buninyong 
Brunswick Mechanice'Institute S.Smedley,Albert-st., E .B. 
Bunyip H.Hillia.r,Mt.View,Bunyip -
Carlton Chapel, Lygon-st. D.M.Wilson, (Wilson,Cor-

ben &, Co.), Lonsdale-st. -
Melbourne. 

Collingwood Chap'l,Langridge-st J.Edwards, 97 Sackville~st. Chelt,enham Chapel W .Meeres, Chelthenham 
rh• pel,C'otlem'ne ~ Henry Lmnh&, Caatlemaine Reeba.bite Hall, 

District · Barker's Creek Willow Farm, 
House, Walmer Chinaman's Creek 

Croydon Ch:apel Jas. Leach, Lilydale 
Drummond Chapel T. Rouse, Dnuumond 
Dunolly Chapel John Beasey, Dunolly 
Elphinstone Chapel W. Smith, Elphinstone 
Euroa. Private House R. Leyland, Euroa 
Fitzroy North Chapel W .Forbes, Gi Brlmswick-st 
Foot.scray Chapel, Paisley-st. E . R . Wa.rne, Barkly-st. 
Fernihurst W.Patterson, Fernihurst 
Gembrook Chapel W. Srnethurst, Maclesfield 
Geelong Chapel, Hope-st. H .Christopher, Clarence-st 
Hotham Chap'l,Chetwynd-st 
Hawthorn Chap'l,Glcnferrie-R W .Bardwell, Peel-st., Kew 
Horsham 
Kensington Roy'lHall Newm'ket F .Tilley, McCracken-st . 
Lancefield Chapel W. Meyer, Lancefield 
La.en G. W. Smith, Laen 
Melbourne Chapel, Swanston-st R. Lyall, Queensberry-st. 

North Melbourne. 
Melbourne Sth. Chapel, Dorcas-st. w T.Smith, 154 Clarendon-st. 
Mo.ryborough Chapel W.E.Symonds, Maryboro' 
Mount Clear ... Chapel W .M.Hutchinson,Mt.Clear 
Murtoa. Chapel W.W. Tomlinson, Murtoa 
Maldon E. Hunt, Maldon 
Miepool 
~ornington J . Flood, Oathmds Farm 

ewstead Mechanice'Institute J . Scambler, Joyce's Creek 
Prahra.n Chapel, High-st. J .Semken, 13 Macquarie-st 
Pakenham Chapel G. Ritchie, Packenham 
Polkemmett ... G.Putla.nd, sen., Polkem't 
Richmond Foresters' Hall, F . Johnson, Brook-street 

Swan-street 
St. Kilda Cl)ap'l,Packington.s J . Hartley, Woodstock-st., 

Balaclava 
Separation Chapel Jas. Hunter, Woollert 
Sandhurst Temperance Hall, G. Hinton, Barna.rd-st. W., 

View Point Sandhurst 
Sheppa.rton Clmpel J. Furphy, blacksmith 
s.1e&.Bria.ir>lon Chapel, York-st. J .Shankly, jlm., York-st. 
St. Germam's · Private House G.H.Bishop, St.Germa.in's 
Stawell Private House C. Shfreff, jlm., Stawell 
Taradolo Oddfellow's H.a.11 H. Hugh~s, 'l'ara.dnle 
'l'oola.m bA Privato House - Anderson, Mona Vale 
Wa.rrnnmhool Chnpd, Spence-st. J . Thomson, Lava-street 
W1umgul . ... R. W. Judd, Warminl 
W eddurburn ... Chapel, Main-atroot It. 'rwiddy, Wedder urn 
Wychetella ... 
W ttDdin Y ull01Lk Private House a.Overton, Wand. Yalloak 
Wonwondah ... G. E . Jones, \Y'onwondah 
William.at.own J. Wiaowan, Victoria-at. 

M. McLclla.n, 180 Russ~~ Street, ~ elbou.rne, will be duly notified 
in future issues of the .:i tand~rtl. • . 

As tbjs list will not b~ published for so~e tune a.gain, secretaries 
a.nd others interested will p,lease keep thlB for reference. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

CH URCH, PLACE O'F MEETING. SEc's NAME A.ND ADD&Ess. 

Auckland Chapel, Cook-street R. 'Downey, Arch Hill 
Auckland Chapel, NewNorth-r W .Rtmeiman, Grafton-rd. 
Auckland Public School R. Downey, Arch Hill 
Avondale Public Hall J . L. Scott, Avondale 
Christchurch Chapel, Durham-st. T .Manifold, Ferry-road 
Dunedin "'l.'he Tabernacle" W .C.McNee, Princess-st. 
Gi·eymouth ... Private House Benj. Dixon, Greymouth 
Hampden Chapel J. D. Familton, Hampden 
Hoteo North ... Chapel W .G.Old.field, HoteoNorth 
Invercargill .. . Private House Wm. Sims, Eye-street 
Kaitanga.ta ... Hall 
Mataura. Chapel Wm. Pryde, Mataura 
Margatavoto Private House 
Nth. Albertland Public Hall E . Browne, W elleford 
Nelson Chapel R. Allan, Nelson 
Oxford Odd.fellow's Hall · M. N. Cederman, Oxford 
Oamaru Drill Shed W .Booth, Eden-street 
Port Albert Chapel E . Browne, W elleford 
Papaku,ra Chapel C. Cooper 
Ross Private House J . P . Muir, Ross 
Spring Grove Chapel J . Griffiths, Spring Grove 
Thames •rernperance Hall L.J .Bagnell, Sanders-st. 
Taylorville Priva.t e House B. Hay, Wallsend, near 

Brunnerton 
Wellington Chapel G. Gray, Webb-street . 
Wanganui Chapel H .Herringshaw,Wanganui 
Winton Chapel J. E. Black, Winton 
Welleford Schoolroom J as. Watson, W ellsford 
Warkworth Private House J as. Harrison, Warkworth 

SOUTH ·AUSTRALIA. 
Adelaide Chapel, Grote-st . D. Gall, North Adelaide 
Adelaide North Chapcl,Kermode-st. W.S.Lyle,BankofAdelaide 
Alma Chapel R. Harkness, Owen 
Balaklava Chapel W. J . Verco, Balakla.ve, 
Baroota D . Beyer, jlm., Baroota 
Cameron J . G. Cosh, Nantawarra 
Dalkey Chapel D . Finlayson, Owen 
Fulham G. Noble, Fulham 
Hall Wm. Smith, Balakla.va 
Hindmarsh Chapel G.H.Ridleyton,Hindmareh 
Langhorne's H. Saltmarsh, Lake Plaine 

Bridlfe ... 
Long Plains .. . R. D. Lawrie, Long Plaine 
Molmt Gambier Chapel R.W.Harrington, Mt.Gll,lll, 
Mallala Chapel F . M. Worden, Malla.la 
Millicent Chapel R . Campbell, Millicent 
Milang 
Norwood Cha.pol H .G.Newell, Janet-street, 

Evandale 
Port Pirie W. Moffit, Port Pirie 
Point Sturt Chapel 
Stirling East Chapel G.Rudd,Bridgewater 
Strathalbyn Chapel A. Gordon, Belvidere 
Unley ... Chapel W . Burford, Unley WildHorsePlain Chapel A.Barr, Wild Horse Plainll Willunga. Chapel Miss A. Foyle, Willlmga Yatina J r B . C,u-r, Yatina York Wm. Brooker, Beverley 

TASMANIA.. 
Broa.m Creek Chl\pel J . Woolley, Upper Carlton 
Hobart Chapel H . C. Woolloy-
Iu1pression B~y W .S1mlding'e House Wm. Spalding · 
Lu.t1·obe ... Chapel R. C. Faidam 
Launceston ... 'l'c111pera.nee Hall J. H. Mo1-ton, Examiner 
Lisdillion 

Ollice, Launceston 
Jns. llollctt's Ilomm Jas. Dellett 

New OrounJ CliuJlcl 1 Mr. Rawson, SILS&fl'ILII Nook J.Williaw'e House John Will.iamB 
Port Eeperan~-~ Chapel David Purvis 
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QUEENSLAND. 

CHUBCJI· 

:sungawalbyn 
eundletown .. · 
Lismore 
Ne~wn 

PLACE OF MEETING. . SEc's NAME AND ADDJI.ESB. CHURCH, 

Allora 
PLACE OF MEETING. 

House of J .Wilson 
1emperance Hall 
Mrs. Yenner's House 
Oddfellow's Hall 

SEc'e NAME AND' ADDREss. 

J. Wilson 
Private House ] L. H. Robinson ' 
Chapel J.Colline,Dumaresq Island 

Brisbane ... A. Corrnn, 204 Queen-et. 
F . Henrichsen 

.Petersham 

. ; :&ooJrwood 
·Sydne! ·. 

CnlSade Lodgeroom W, W. White Lismore 
"The Tabernacle" I J. Hunter, 93 Bathurst-st., 

Sydney. 
Chapel S. Denford Day-street, 

Leichardt 
chapel 
Chapel 

E. Andrews, storekeeper 
G.P.Jones, Paddinaton-st. 

Bremen River 
Charter's Towers 
Harrisville 
Ipswich .. . 
Killarney .. . 
Ma. Ma. Creek 
Marburg 
Rosewood 

R. Boyle's House 
Oddfellow's Hall 
Chapel 
Bro.Pollock's House 
Chapel 
Chapel 

J. Smyth 
R. Boyle 
H. Tilcock, Marburg 
G. W. Stevens, .Killarney 
C. Shaw 
J . Lamprecht 

South Sydney Protestant Hall 
· Paddington " ' 

A. J. Taylor, Marion-street 
C. Francis, Rooty Hill 

Toowoomba 
Vernot 
Warwick 
Zillman's 

Temperance Hall 
Chapel 

G. Colvin, Rosewood Gate, 
near Ipswich 

· St. Mary's ... , Protestant Hall 
. Wingham . .. School of Arts H. Westcm, Wingham Protestant HaU 

J. H . Johnson 
F. Siichting 

,, 

OUR 

~:-~Wan· Qtontsp-onb-tnt. 

TWO · EX-AUSTRALIAN AMERICANS 
. IN A "BIG MEETING." 

AS~ spring I received a letter 
from Bro. G. L; Surber, n!lk
ing me to assist him in n pro
tracted meetin~ at Mt. Rtirling, 
where, as the readers of the 
Standard ba"e been informed, 
be has been pastoraling for 
the past two years. I readily 

,. consented to go, partly be-
cause _Bro. Surber bad made the request, 
ancl partly because I desired to know and 
labor with the brethren on one of the 
historic battle-grounds of the reformation. 
Mt. Stirling wae the home .of" Elder John 
Smith," better known in thit1 country as 
"Racoon Smith." Here he lived and 
labored, and won splendid victorieR for 
the truth. Thie intellectual Hercules and 
powerful man of God was iostrnmental in 
establishing the cause of Primitive Chris
tianity on an enduring basis through all 
this region of country. He was living in 
Montgomer1 County, of which Mt. Stirling 
is the princ1_pal township, when he heard 
Alexander Campbell preach, and became 
convinced of the ecripturalness of the 
great plea for the restoration of the 
"ancient g~11pel." When ,Mr. Campbell 
captured this " Re.coon" he never made a 

• co~ve!t that 
1
bore greater abundance of 

fruit 10 the cause he was pleading, for 
Mr. Smith was the " acknowledged 
Btrongest" - the intellectual and ·theo-

. !o~cal king-of a wide circle of Calvin-
• iltic Baptists, which looked to him as an 

o_racle, accepting his opinions on all ques-
. tiona as a finality. His conversion c11used 
• tremendous revolution among his co
l'l;ligionists. 'l'he first year after he took 
:•s ataod on primitive grouotl, thirteen 

uodred of them came over to the refor
mation _through bis inetrumentalit.y. Much 
0.f the mfluence of this religio11s revolu
t!on was f.elt in the vicinity of Mt. Stir-

' ~o~. We have in this single county, the 
. m~ory and population of whjcb ar~ i~

ligniaoant, 2,600 brethren, wit1i the lion• 

Waterholes Chapel C. M. F. Fischer 

share of its wealth, influence, and culture. 
A1_1d th~r~ can be no ·_question that we owe 
~his pos1t1on to the genius and personal 
mfluence of Re.coon J obn Smith more 
than to any other human cauae. Many of 
the wealthiest and most influential men 
amongst the judges, lawyers, doctors, 
merchants, bankers, and farmers in this 
part of the country were woo over to the 
cause by S111ith's powerful advocacy, and 
remain wilh their descendants pillarR in 
this Fart of the moral vineyard. This 
illustrates the wisdom and necessity of 
being enrly in the field, and of Taboring to 
get hol,1 _ of that element of the p'lpulation 
that i~ growing up witlf the country and 
is closely identified with its interests. 
Genius may be wanting, and greatoeRR 
may not be at band, and these things are 
a mighty factor io greRt eucres~, but 
wisdom, industry, and faith in Gud are 
elements of power 'that God will bless 
without intellectual equipment of a very 
signal kind. ' The church at Mt. Stirling is 
a powerful body, over 500 strung, and 
embracing within its membership a large 
proportion of the intelligence, refinemt·nt 
and wealth of the community,· which is 
one of the best io the State. Its eldership 
is composed of a doctor, a bank.er, a lead
ing merchant, and two judges, and withal 
is one of the most efficient I kriow of. 
Besides these there are fourteen deacons, 
all men of standing and inf111eoce in the 
community. It was a source of gratifica
tion in my walks and travels through 
town and the surrounding cou\ltry to 
have banks, shops, offices, and fine dwell
ing houses pointed out in large numbers 
as owned by our brethren, which un
doubtedly gives them influence and great 
facilities for doing good. Thie congrega
. tion, in addition to itil home work, con
tributes largely to our state and foreign 
misaion work, besides giving liberally to a 
misaion in Pomono, California, conducted 
by Bro. W. T. Tibbs, a former pastor who 
Iahored successfully in word and doctrine. 
My meeting commenced on tho 20th of 
September and ended · on the 15th of 
October. During these twenty-five days 
I delivered thirty-Sbven discourses, preach
ing twice a day for twelve days, and onCA 
a day for thirteen daye. I was groatly 
assisted by the thrilling . and powerful 
exhortation• of Bro. Surber, of which 

many brethren in Australia can form a 
good opinion, as they know his strength 
in this direction. It was a real joy to 
Apend these 25 days io gospel labor with 
Bro. Surber, who is a royal whole-souled 
man that it does one good to come io 
contact with, and, without a doubt, I do 
IJot know of a better assistant in a "big 
meeting." He understands the gospel 
and human nature, throws him11elf with 
might aod main into the work of saving 
sinners, and has not one particle of envy of 
other men. He is cheerful, hopeful, com
panionable, and wants the meeting to suc
ceed for the sake of Christ aud perishing 
humanity. We bad many long, and to 
both of us exceeclingly pleasant conver
sations about Australia and Australian 
brethren. I . was surprised n.t the dis
tinctness of bis recollection of Melbourne 
and Melbourne scenes, and the particular 
manner in which he inquired of leading 
points and the brethren with whom he 
bad labored in the days of yore. f. ,We 
passed a resolution unanimously that 
there is no better conntry under the sun 
than Australia, the United States oot ex
cepted. If any person object to this 

· decision, let him make it known by the 
contrary sign. The congregations during 
the meeting were splendid, and the atten
tion paid to the pr41achiog was profound. 
'l'be interest and appreciation was all that 
any preacher could desire. In fact, as 
profound and undivided attention to the 
proclamation of the word I never re
member to have seen-at least in my own 
experience as a •preacher-except in th') 
vast audiences I had the privilege of ad
dressing in the Academy . of Music ' in 
Melbourne, and those that subsequently 
assembled at Lygon Street. The church 
building at Mt. Stirling baa about the 
eame seating capacity as the obe in Lygon · 
Street, and is withal a very commodious 
and beautiful atructure. In one of the 
battles at this point during our civil war, 
the Christian· chapel was reduced to ashes. 
During the engagement . a company of 
federal soldiers took up quarters in 
the court-bo11ee, and the cbapt:l with other 
builrlings standing in the path of a 
Confederate charge upon this stronghold 
had to come down, and was accordingly 
removed by an application of the ,torch • 
A!1e.r the war, the brethren went to work 
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and erected upon the ashes of its pro
dece880r the preeent. elegant building at 
the coat of about five thousand poudds. 
It w~s in thia building that our last state 
meeting wu held, of whose magnificent 
and unparalleled eucceae Bro. Gore told 
you something in the November issue of 
the Standard. Doring our meeting 35 
were added to the church, and I believe 
that some good was accomplished in other 
waya. Thie was my second protracted 
meeting during the year, and 1 have held 
one ainoe. The first was at Georgetown 
and the last atVeraailles, all three in Ken
tucky. &oenty-,i:D souls were added to 
the church as the result of these meetings. 
These, taken with the number added at 
Midway, my regnlar field of labor, foot up 
the total of 100 during the year. When I 
get my band in at holding II big meetings. 11 

and the brethren in Australia have learned 
to take to this "Yankee notion,"0 I will 
come over aome of these days and hold 
them a few I J. ,J. HALEY. 

Midway, Ky. 
0 Tbia word and the thing which it repre-

11ente is distinctly American, we hope it 
will never be imported to, or be created in 
Australia. 

We are ready now, Bro. Haley, so come 
along.-Eos. 

~mrist. 
Dear Standard,-Is it right to with

draw from a. brother without first 
seeing that brother, and endeavoring 
to restore him ? Your opinion will 
oblige. W. Mli.YEB. 

Certainly not. Matt. 18 gives the 
Divine how on this matter,' and no 
brother should be withdrawn from 
until the course there la.id down has 
been strictly carried out. 

THE lDENTJTY OF THE ANGLO
SAXON RACE WITH THE LOST 

TRIBES OF ISRAEL. 
For a number of years the above sub

ject bu engaged the attention of thought
ful and intelligent men in all parts of the 
world, and many books and pampblet11 
have been iaeued from the prees in support 
of the theory first propounded by. Mr. J. 
Wilson and .111ore recently by Mr. Hine. 

During the past week thie matter hae 
been brought prominently before the peo
ple of Berwick by " series of four lectures 
b1. .Mr. D . .Macaliater, of Sale, in the Reeba
bite Hall. The lectures were well attenJ
od and the lecturer kept hie audience in 
rapt attention from beginning to end. 
Each addreee was clearly and logically ar
ranged and mo~t eloquently delivererl, the 
frequent bun1tri of appl11use testifyin~ to 
the manner in wliicli they were rece1 \•ed 
by t!Je au<lience. . 

Mr . .MaoaliHter fir11t impressed upon 111s 
auditors the fa.ct that tlu.1 lsnll'li1 c,; on, 11 0 1 
Jews· the Jew11 having r1ilurn.,,l from cap
tivity; but I.he !Bruolilee were lost amoug 

the nations, and hav~ never yet been found 
ae a distinct peoplfl. He ehowed that they 
were last heard of in a district near the 
Caspian Sea in the eighth century B. C. i 
and that from that time their identity hae 
'been loeL He then proceeded to show 
that the anceetore of the present Anglo
Saxon race first made their appearance on 
the pages of history in a district near the 
Caspian Sea in the eighth century B. C. ; 
in the same locality, and about the same 
time, the others were last heard of, being 
known among their neighbours as the wan
derers ; that they then wandered westward 
through Europe and eventually found 
themselves in the Ieles of the West-the 
British Isles ; and that as ancient Britons, 
Picte, Scots, Anglea, Saxons, Jutes, Danes, 
and Normans, they all merged into what 
is known as the Anglo-Saxon race. The 
lecturer showed that certain blessings were 
to be enjoyed by the Ieraelitea, which have 
their literal fulfilment in the Anglo-Saxon 
race and no other. They were to be as 
numero1,1e as the sand on the aea shore, to 
possess the gates of their enemies, to be a 
vast colonising power, to be invincible in 
war, and to be engaged in the grand mis
sion of Christianizing the world ; no other 
nation at present known occupying the 
position or in any way complying with the 
conditions named. lie gave a graphic ac
count of England's wars, and showed that 
the hand of God could be traced in every 
one, and proved that the promise, " Five 
of you shall chase a hundred, and a hun
dred of you shall put ten thousand to 
flight," has received its literal fulfilment 
in many of Britain's conflicts with her foee. 

Mr. Macalieter proved most conclusively 
that either the Anglo-Saxon race are the 
lost tribes of Israel or else there is some
where upon the earth another power an
swering in every particular to the British 
nation, as numerous, aa powerful, as 
wealthy, as rich in colonial poeseesions, as 
blessed of heaven, and 118 actively engaged 
in spreading the glorious gospel of the 
bleeaed God as she; but ae no other known 
power under heaven answers to such de
scription, therefore, he most unhesitating
ly asserted that in tbe wighty empire 
overruled by our most gracious Queen, on 
whose poeseesions the sun never sets, the 
people of God's peculiar choice, the Israel 
of old, loet more than two thousand year.i 
ago, had now been found ; their identity 
was being establi11bed ; and that the Union 
Jack of England, that grand flag which 
bas braved a thousand years the bat.tie and 
the breeze, was deHtined to be ever victor
ious, waiving as it does over God's own 
people, lost these many years but now in 
the fulnese of time acknowledged 118 hi11 
own. 

Messrs. J. Gibb, T. C. Camm, G. W. Rob
inson, and F. Barr acted as chairmen for 
the different lectures ; and at the close of 
the last a most hearty vote of thanks was 
g i\·en Mr. Maoalieter, with the request that 
on a future occasion be would re-deliver 
bis rnoet interesting and instructive lec
tures. 

l!'eb 17th. Donde11011g Aclt1ertiaer. 

Tnouou :s are hard to take, though 
thoy strengthen the eoul. Tonics aro al
ways bitter.-TALIIAOB. 

WANTED, 
Some old, God loving preachers to go 
out, as in the days agone, and blrild up 
some new chu;ches. 

Young men are coming out of our 
Bible scbooh, looking for p1'1,cee to 
preach, and we have not churches 
enough to go around. Many churches 
are dying out under the diluted food 
handed around, and want of ca.re, while 
the poor shepherd boye are taking a 
little recreation in a game of croquet 
or resting their minds, after eo much 
hard labor and anxiety-so much piety 
and devotion-in a little chit-chat 
with the young, and begin to lay the 
blame on the pastorate and object to 
such a work. Our old brethren have 
failed in their work of planting chur
ches, and have not built them up strong 
enough to stand up and thrive under 
a young eldership, and they now have 
all they can do to go at their own 
charges, or for a meager reward, and 
do their first work over, and teach the 
churches that they must live on slops 
and be thankful. 

Of course our young ernngelists can 
not go into the new fields . They are 
ynnn~ 1md soft! besides, they want to 
marry, u.nd can not afford to work for 
Jesus Christ unless he pays them 
regularly in dollars and cents. 

And then they don't like the work 
in the country. They need places 
where they will not be tied down to 
cloRe and clear exegesis of the sacred 
oracles ! but where they can "swing" 
out upon their native eloquence, or 
like Deecher, perfectly eclipse the fogy 
apostles, or perhaps, the humble N aza
rene himself ! or, like Talmage make 
such a dash for popularity that thou
sands will rush for their swill that 
would not even smell of the milk of 
the word. 

It is well our Bible schools do not 
imprea11 humility too much, or they 
would destrov this laudable ambition 
for worldly • praise, and the ear of 
infidelity would not be caught. 

Now let our old brethren awaken 
to renewed ent!rgy and sacrifice, and go 
out and bring in material and build 
the house of God, that '·livings" may 
be supplied to our noble young f!ien 
who have spent week, in our Bible 
schools learning to preach. 

[ now know eeveral/oung and wor
thy brethren who woul accept position 
in eome lively city, where the call.8e 
has a good st&rt, and a good salary 
could be raised ; where the church baa 
a good house •nd good singing, and 
sustains a good Sunday-school. I 
know, also, Feveral good places where 
eome old preachers, who could go at 
their owu charges, could build up some 
places for the "coming men" of the 
reformation. 
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Jtarlg mt~ Jome. 
• 

Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; , 
Where the voices all are kind, 
Held in sweet c::immunion. 

NETTLES IN LIFE'S ROADWAY. 

I • BY ALOISE, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

are netUes eYerywherl', 
tr=mooth, ~r86n grae11ea are more com

mon 11t1ll; 
The blue of heaven is larger than the cloud. 

E. B. BROWNING. 

kappening to pick up lately the Detroit 
L

O 
Prus of September 30, I read the 

::ve little quotation, which suggested to 
me many tho_ughtB. No ~ot\ \o th~rs 
more u!lllful 1~eas ofccur

1
~e , hu . a othnce 

lved to write a ew mos, optug ey 
~ht perhaps be given to the readers of 
mig h Id" 
11 The Houae o , 

First of all, do we not. all ~nd the 
nettles in the roadway of. hfe; high an_d 
I w rich and poor, week m, week out, 1e 
ilie:S not an unlooked-for rlisoppointment, 
n unthought of grief, a difficult struggle, 

: knotty question ? Ah l yes, an~ m,:r: , 
too-a friend in whom we h~d unphc!t 
oonfidence proves unworthy of 1t ; love 1s 
returned with ingratitud", and hardest, 
deepest, keenest sting of all, ·deat~, ever 
prB!lllnt, rarely ~bought <?f, steps m and 
bean off a laoghmg, toddling, bright-eyed, 
treasured darling, and leaves the nursery 
bare • tbe old l1alls now no longer echo 
with ~hildish merriment-the little clothes 
and toys once perhaps conei,lered a 
trouble, ~nd not half-prized, now speak 
-volumes to our poor lonely hearts; or, a 
brother a true, fond, devoted brother 
ia without warning, without our even 
having time to say a fond word, or per
form an act of kindness, called away. 
Tboee eyes that were wont to follow ~B 

with loving glances are closed, to opE:n m 
thia world no more I A mother-a patient, 
thoughtful, loving mother, whoe~ voice 
spoke words of kindness and advice, a11d 
wboee bands have worked in patience 
for oa from infancy are now croRsed 
peacefully on her bre~st, ani she is taken 
from u11-and ob, there io1 in our heart a 
vacant spot naught earthly now can fill I 
"Mother, come back from the echole1s 

ebore. ., 
Take me alt&in to yonr heart &11 of yore. 

Bot alas I there is no reeponae to that sad 
cry. 

Of the nettles of life, much more could 
be aaid: but I do not wish to tire you
each on'e knows 

"There i1 in enry heart a graYe
A. aecret holy spot,, 
Filled with the mem~ry of one 
Thie busy world koows not. 
Low down, and deeply dug it lies
Thie trPasurl'd grave uneoen; 
And yeare of qoiet pain that p&88 
Mah not thia grave lesa green. 

· But now let us look at the brighter side 
of the picture-le~ us leave the thistle to 
tread for a few momenta o'er the 10ft, 
green gr&88. 

If in all the events of life we try (mind 
I do not ,iay succeed) to do our beet half 
the battle is fought. ' 

A di11appointment-well, 'ti11 hard-but 
let ~e not add to it by grumbling and 
makmg those around us uncomfortable. 
Pt!rhaps to-n1orrow has some pleasure in 
store for us. · 

Our griofe-well, look around-others 
have somethin~ harder to bear. We must 
not murmur, tie ungrateful. Have we 
not many past favors for which to be 
thankful? 

A struggle I Ah, this indeed aeema 
difficult; but we must not be cowards. 
SucceBI! to the lirave. Face the enemy 
and struggle manfully, 

A knotty question. Keep cool ; don't 
work into a fever;- that will only tangle 
it more. 

A decision. Ah, now; our hea,le begin 
to reel ; our hearts go down to our toes in 
search of comfort. Don't ask your friends; 
they'll only confuse you. Calmly, coolly 
gather the facts ; collect the pros and 
cone; weigh carefully and act accordingly, 
and afterwards don't regret your line of 
action. 

Ah, yes I And now comes death-to 
one and all it will come. Don't U8e a 
harsh word to the baby ; be kincl and 
patient to your brother, and in every 
possible way try to brighten and warm 
the winter of life of that poor mother
and then, when we have trodden over the 
nettles of life, we'll find the green grass, 
and gazing beyond we'll find the blue 
cloudP. Let each day of your life be as 
though your loved ones' la1<t1 and tlwn 
regret will not cloud your lifo/ 

LIFE'S TWILIGHT. 
BY Mns. M. L. R AYNE. 

Shadows I Shadows I 
As I sit dreaming in the twilight of the 

day, and the twilight of life, what visions 
I see in the bed of coals, whose glow only 
half lights my room, leaving the rest all 
in shadow I Visions of what might h~ve 
been rather than what baa been, ttnlll I 
find it hard to discriminate between. !he_ 
real and the ideal. Only when the v1e1on 
ie too bright, puff I comes a fall of ashes, 
and my rose color turns to black. 

Then the shadows come I 
Here are several chairs that to the.or

dinary eye are vacant, bat _not to m_me. 
On this one nearest to me sits a radumt 
being who looks at me with love-lit, yet 
sorrowful eyes. 
"Mother, dear mother, the yean haYe been 

long 
1
., 

Since I last li■tened to your lullaby 1ong 
No need to tell her that I have sorrowed 

or suffered. Where she is, ther k~ow all. 
1.'he a~hes in the grate fall. She JB gone, 
but another comes ; . 

., Take• the yaoant oh~ir b~sid~ me, 
Laya her little hand 1n mine. 

The same luminous brow, the same 
lo,·e-lit eyes, the same high and holy l?ok 
and over all youth eternal. Gone m a 
moment fro:n this world . lo the next, 
lifted in the heavenly arms far above all 
earthly sorrows. 
•· She is not dead, the child or our all'110-

tioli1," 

The ashes fall. Other ehadow11 flit 
through the room. I am never alone, 
Some of the shadows are dark and they 
trouble me I But as I Io,,k they take 
light and form. Thie one i11 little sister. 
Thnt is the name I reiuember htr by. She 
was sick a long time, and we used to say 
to each other, " When little sister get.a 
better." And ever since, when we recall 
the events of those early days, we B&Y,1 
" It was ·when little sister was better. 
Oh, yea I She baa been better ever ~ince. 
But she went away to be better, and we 
have missed her. She often comes to me 
in this way, and although her lips are 
mute I seem to hear her say: • 

11 You will be bettl·r, too, when you 
come where I am." 

Shadowll I more eha<lowe I 
The old faces with silvu hair. They 

cannot be old there, but how would I 
know them if they did not retain their 
earth ecmblance? It is sl,e, the mother 
of many children ; her eyee grew sunken 
watching by death- beds. They were 
"homes of silent prayer." Her lips move. 
She is singing. It is an old tune that I 
have often heard : 
" All c-h-i•l-d-r-e-n of the 1-i-v-i-n-g God, 

To H-i-a c-o-m-w-aods we bow ; . 
Part of the h-o-e-t h-a-v-e c-r•o-e•aed the 

flood 
A.-n-d p-a•r-t are c-r-o-e-sing now." 

Again the ashes fall. There is dark
ness, the day of life is almost over. Ah, 
there is light I It is in the east. What, 
is the night onr? The ehaduws are gone I 

"We shall go home at evening, 
A.nd find it morning tber11." 

®ttt jisttts' Qtolnmn. 

PRESIDENT'S ADORES~. 

Re.ad at tht Annual Muting, Ftbruary 4 
1887, of the Young Ladiu' Soc~ty of 

Chri,tian E11dea"Oor, Ballarat. 

ffl
E aro entering upon a new year 
of effort in our e9ciety, and after 
hearing the eecretarr'e report, 
aud seeing what bas been ac• 

co~pliehed, itehould stimul11te us to gr.-ater 
zeal in the future. Our meetings are held 
on Fdday (being_ the h~lf-holi~ay), ,a,nd 
ea· h evening has 1te 11pec1al 1mbJect. lhe 
first Friday i11 for DoRCAS WORK; and our 
plan for the new year i11, to have one 
young lady draw, cut, or bring a pattern 
of some article of clothing that ~he under
et11nds, and explain how it is m~e, to _the 
rest• also we wish to ha,·e a mtalit article 
brought, to be criticised by the cla~ and 
this will enable us to du our charttable 
work with more utility and economy. 
The following Friday bein~ 'l'EMP_EBAX~ K 

night, we expect to have rns!rucuve d1a
gr11me prepared of the. ecr1ptur~l and 
chemical side of the eubJect, to. 111terest 
and furnit1h onr yuung peop.le wnh facts 
tho.t will stte11gthe11 them. 111 regard to 
total .,l,11tin<>11ce. 'l'he suliJe~t li?ll K on 
the third 1''riday will be d_lVlded 10 !our 
or fh•e vorts for co1111id~r.at1on-:one mght 
the parh,r, and all pertarnmg t~ 1t; another 
night the bedroom, theu the kitchen ; alllO 
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Orders for £8 1 le. 3rf. Alto et--_ 
much c1111~e for thankfugn her We have 

11anitary and medical requillites for the 
bo~~o. The fourth Friday we take up the 
"0 Jed of M1ss10Ns, and I am preparing a 
l!frnp-book or folio of article11 of informa
t,o,! regarding home and foreign fields, 
which the members of the society can 
have the nae of individually. We hope 
to be thoroughly furnished in tl1ie part of 
our ~ork. It ie my intention to link each 
evening together with a ()Ontinuou11 and 
~onneoted story of our pleasant journey-
11,g t~rongb. America, England, Eur, ,pe, 
touchmit pornta at ARia Africa and 
acro1111 1he Indian Ocean u~til we r~ached 
A I• I I 

~•atra '"" sunny ehoree., mo.-t of which 
w:11 h~ taken !rom letters _written to my 
rl_car 1111ter dunng our weddmg journey of 
MIX happy months. I do not know of any 
other aociety that aims at such develop
ment of female character as thi11 pro 
gramrue indicates, and I ask your sym
pathy, support, and heRrly co-operation. 

MRS. c. L. THURGOOD. 

~ECRETARY'S REPORT 
o•· THI( YOUNG LADIES Soc1ETY OF CHRIS

TIAN END~Avoun, BALJ,ARAT. 

1'he eecond year of our 11ociety bas 
rolled away, and we pauee a moment to 
look over the past and see what record it 
l1RH Iert. 

We have had 37 nights of meeting; not 
!o many~ laet year, oo account of various 
mterrup wns. 
. Attendance 328, readings 37, rticitatioue 
12, ~los 1111d d_uet~ 20, esfay11 and letters 
9_, 11cnpture roo1tat1one 8, blackboard ques
t 1111111 6. 

The young ladieR coritributRd a trunk 
full of very handsomely made Rrticlee for 
·tho South Stroot Society (the material was 
provided by that 11ociety, some of the 
young ladies, however, donated their own 
material); al110 picture and motto c,ml11 
ne!-tly framed with straw (about 60) for 
cl11ldren of the Orphanage. 39 p•ir11 of 
cuffs were crotched, and knitted for the 
olJ w1.1men in the Benevolent Asylum. 
About 1000 bouquets have been se 1,t to 
the hoepit.al throughout the year, every 
S ,turday aft.erooon, nud the swed though 
11ilont meeeengers speak of thoughtfulness 
an,i sywpathy •• 

During the year, Bro. Thurgood hae 
given 011 a very interesting lecture oo 
M.i88ione, and Bro, Gukill gave two 
evenings to teaching 111 the song~ in the 
"Cbrit1tiao choir." We have 1111d two tin
tertaiomentfl, and alto!{ether the , ear has 
been e,:ceedingly profit11hle and pleas·mt. 
'fwo of our memberH hav1J receiv1Jd our 
hearty congratula~ions 011 the occasion of 
their marriage. We have the a,i ?ithn of 
11ome four or fi,·e valuablti new we111be111 
for the coming year, and we go into the 
work rejoiciug. 

MRI!. C. L. THURGOOD, President. 
Miss S. CKUMI', Secretary. 

Dear Sit1tors in Chriet,-Wo send greet• 
i11gs to you, who are interested unrl en
gaged in the work of tho Lord, a11ol who 
1leeirt to bear of Lho progre11s of others 
like-minded wit.h yourMUIVOII. 

On J 1m11ary 26th, n wa nnrl puhlic moot
fog was helcl iu coo111:ction wi1h th11 "::iis
terll' Meeting." 1''or some time pn111, tho 

sisters bad been preparing to make this 
their anniversary (so called) a success, 
and it certainly was pleasing ond refresh
ing to enter the pret.lf little <'!1apel so 
nicely decorated, lookmg 110 bright and 
gay, and yet so cool and inviting on. a 
hot summer'e day. Mottos, te:rta of scrip
ture and diamonds were eet in frames of 
lovely flowers, and wreathe of evergreons 
intermingled witb oranges, were made by 
some of our young sis_tere, where flowers 
were scarce. These were tastefully ar
ranged round the building, and flowurs of 
no 111ean quantity and quality (considering 
the time of year) graced the tables. At 6 
o'clock the "Thanks" were sung, and a 
good 11umber of brethren as well as sisters 
and friends eat down to a most inviting 
tea ; the sisters who undertook the ar
ranging of the "creature comforts" spared 
neither time or trouble to make t.hem look 
as tempting as possible, and everything 
was of the beet and n•> lack. After ample 
ju~tice had been dune to the good things, 
and some time spent io social chat, the 
willi11g handy brethren soon removed tea 
thing11 and tables, and wade ready for the 
public meeting, begiu11ing at 7.30, for 
this a good programme had been prepared, 
and we were favored with a full meeting, 
sisters taking part, shared the platform 
with the brethren, and Dr. Verco occupied 
the chnir. His opening remarks were ex
pressive of sympathy with the object and 
thorough appreciation of the work done 
by the sisters. 'l'wo duets wtire exceedingly 
wdl sung by ·our young sisters · and two 
part songs, in which the brethre

1

n helped, 
were very enjoyable. A real good "paper" 
was prepar1:d and ro.>arl l,y 0111· sister Mr11. 
John Verco; this was li11teued to with 
wuch interest and appreciation. A reading 
on "Women's work" was also gfrcn by 
our good sister fressgrave, and two arl
clreeeee by Bro. Anderson and Bro. John 
Verco, the first on '· Ddrcaa' " good work" 
nlmsdeede., being full of them. The latte; 
on "M11a11nrewent," "Fit," and a Trying 
on," both good and practical. '1'11ese 
ex~rciees with hyu11111 and prayerR · and 
th " R " . d I e uport 0CCUplll lll0re than two 
hours, bnt !ime pasee~ pl,,a111lntly, and no 
one co·uplamt!rl of b~mg tired or weary. 

l'he " Re;,ort'' wa11 read hy the president 
and gavti general sati, faction showing 
a steady progrti11111 in nu 11bert1, 

1

in interest 
in work done. A~ this was our first at 
tempt. at a pn~lic 111eeting, we had to go 
111orti rnt.Q detail than we otherwise would 
hRVtl 1l11ue, 110 that all bretl1ren and friends 
11hould l>t fully acq•1ainted wilh the "ob
ject'' RD•I workiug of our "si11ter's meet 
iug.'' During the nine months which have 
elapse,! since our. l&11t r,iport, we have 
been husy. We ha,·e met 17 time11 our 
aver~ti attenrl1rnc11 Rt · our fortnightly 
weetmgs ha~ been 14. We ha,·e made 
o.vor 100 g,1rments of various eorts and 
111zee; Rbout 3G recipienta have shared 
the11e gift11; material and useful articles 
such ae boots and 11hoee and atockingt1 
have been given away, and money al110 
when thi! hue been though: tho best. Our 
treasurer II bali&nce sheet Wll8 mo11t utie
faclory, and our ·1 (J,1ecn11la111l Mi11 ,ion 
l,ox"_which we ~lace un thti wble at every 
u1oet111g,_ to rttcc1ve our p1m11iee nud tbreo-
1'.tinny ~•ece11, 11bows the liberality uf the 
111sturB, m th,t, we have 881lt Po11t Office 

te "f . 11 888 • -. et, y to improvement, to e:rtend .. e can 
twnll and to 1-nlargtld influence ~ 0per,, 
We are not by any means perf r gooJ. 
know it, neither have we atta· ecJ' and we 
we had hoped or dtit1ired bne to what 
" thank God and take courage ,,nt we can 
often felt dis~atiefied with th~ lit:e have 
when we wo11ld prefer to b11,ve d e done, 
and possibly others hnve seen one _much, 
f t. d f . . our unr.o ec ions an our a1hngs more th .,,.r 
selves; yet if we know that 0 an our. 
has not hccn "eye service" burw••?rk 
loving hearty labor donti unto th •tng 
and not unto men, we Rre folio .e rd 
teaching of our grRcioue S11viour :hng t~ 
-:-" Work while it i11 calle<I to-day, t!r~d 
111ght ~ometh when no one can work: 
Dear s_,stcre, everywhere let 08 n t i'.. 

" II d . "· 0 
llll weary m Wti orng, m due l'eason 

shall see fruit. In the coming ;·ea~~~ 
spared, may we do more and do it beu 
that each one may merit th11 welco,er, 
worde-'' she hath done what eh,i could.,,ne 

S1snn HENSOAW, President. 
Church of Christ, Kennode-st., N.A. 

GENERAL EVANGELrsrs· 
REPORTS. 

Hor,,;ham, 7th February, 1887. 
To the Missionl\ry CommitteP.. 

Dear Brethren.-Having by our Father's 
goodness received much benefit physically 
by a fortnight'11 soj,iurn among the breth
ren at Berwick and Gembro·•k. I returne,I 
to_ the W}m•ne~a <li:1trict on 13th January, 
with the 111tent1· •11 11£ commencing work at 
Horsham. Whtin I arrived at Murtoa, 
however, it was considered advisable that 
a vi:1it should first be paid to L'\en, in or,lt1r 
that the little church just pl,rnted tliel'I', 
might be 1<trt>ngthene•I llnii encouragtd. 
Accoriliogly we spent Sunday the l6d1, . 
with the ltrt•tl1re11 at that plRce, and in the 
aftt1rnoon1 pr,·ncherl to a good numbt,r of 
friend11. 0 , thu following day, drove out 
about 12 mile>', llDII iu1111en1erl a gentleman 
and hi-I wife, who have thu,i been joined 
to the churd1 at Lll .. n. Two hR\'B al110 
heen hapli"Od at Wonwondah, who bavtl 
since· gone lo the church llt Hotb110. Re
turning to Mnrtoa, found 1'11Ch 11ew11 aa 
ren,lered our pre11e11cu at Polkemmett 
eminently ci1111irahl11. On reachinic the lat• 
ter place di~coverecl tlie church there auf• 
fering from 01111 of the di~ea•118 incido~tal 
to cbildhoml, :\ runt of bittP.rnt111e hai·mg 
been suffor«<I 10 Rpring up ancl trouble tho 
brethren. B11t their luvti for 1he M1&11ter 
and desire for the extensi1111 of ha kiug· 
·dom, pro,·tld 11tro11J( 1·n1111gh tu indu~-e 
them to put dowu pride, und 11&crifi~ their 
pereonal f11E'li11gil, and this devicll of the 
evil one wa11 foiltid. We belii,ve the led• 
eon will not be forgotttin, aud tb~t th~Y 
will strive to build up uch other III lo~; 
After preaching I wo ur three time• WI 

the brethl't'n th,·ru; proceederl to Ho;f~ 
on 26th January. Wti bliVtl engag 
Tetnperauco 111111 fur thrue iuontb~ 

1 

building in 11II re111)1lclll well adapted ~~ 
our purpo11e. Ad,·erti114:111e11t11 and P~. 
graph iu the "'°"' paper,., and .loalie~ 1: tributed, brought 11.Je preaching bJore 
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Kd~b. ;0 me of the brethren from Won won- 'ELL TO BRO. EDWARDS. them a stranger, in a et range land, but now 

,lab ~ame in, and six of us broke bread. On Tuesd_ay evening, the Sth February hewaeleavingmanygoodfri,-nd,i.Hit1heart 

I the afternoon about a rlozen came to a tea. meetmg was held in the cha el' had btlen divided between hie family in 

1 :ar in the evening the number increased Langridge Street, Collingwood, to bid f~re~ America and with them, nod if hie family 

t~ o~er a ec?re, an? the meetings have well to Bro. J. H. Edwards, and to wel- had been here, he felt that he could have 

· rown steadily nnltl ye11terday evening ~orn.e Bro. Thomae Porter. After ample epent hie life happily in Victoria In 

~him the build)ng _was ~airly filfed. Th~ JUettre. had been done to the te" to which America should occa11ion offer, he will 

apaetolic teaching te _enurely new here, 80 a co~euierable number eat down, 8 
public always h11ve a kind wor,I to ear of. his 

we roust expect a httle labor before we meetmg was held when the chapel wae brethren in Victoria ; it was hie mtention 

can see much fruit. . A go d interest has comfortably filled. Bro. R. Dick preeitled, to return by Paltletine and England, and he 

however been e~c1ted, and some are and after. hymn and prayer, he stated that expected to eee the place where Jeeue 

searching the ecnpturee to see whether the meett~g was held for 8 three-fold gave up hi11 life for the sine of the world. 

these things are eo; and of course the purpoe<>, viz. : to c6 iebrate the anniversary And also see th11t grand old country Eng-

result 1e certain. Onr expenee11 here for o~ the church, to welcome Bro. Portn, and land, which had given oonetitutional go-

hall advertising, etc. nre over £2 per bid farewell to Bro. 1!:dwarde. He elated vernment to the world. 

week, and ae t,he ~rethren in the Murtoa t.hat there had b~t>n forty additions during Praise and prayer then brought the 

district are defraym" these, your com- the 12 months of Dro. Edwards' stay in meeting to a close. The choir very ma-

mittee mu11t not be astonished ·at the the colony. tnially contributed to the eocc688 of the 

absenre of eom~ contributions to the Bro. Illingworth then addreeAed the evening by a fine relection of hymns 

general fund. The brethren here are meeting, _expret1~ing his deep regr .. t at tbe between the speeches. 

· ·alon", and £nil of hope, feelin,:t" per- appro11cl-!mg dep;1rture of Bro. Edwards, 

!u~ded that our "lnbor is not in vain in the ~ut nwrtl especially for the cause, (the 

Lord." Perdonally, IIIY wife and child are 1llneeH of SiRter Edwards) which 11eceeei-

op here with me ; we are well and feel lated his going to America: He then wel-

the Lord is with ue. Pray for us that we corned Bro. Porter, concluding with a short 

may 11peak boldly as we ought to speak. address on " mi~eionnry obelaclee to the 

Yoore in the love of Cbriet. prol!,'ress of the church." . 

W. D. LITTLE. · Bro. Strang followerl with worde of 
farewtill to Bro. Edwards and welcome to 
Bro. Porter, on ,;behalf of the church at 

I clo11ed my labors in Croydon Sunday 
·23rd january. My stay there of two 
weeks was most happy aud profitable. 
Sevt-n obeyed Christ in faith and baptism, 
and two formerly baptised determined .to 
iclcntify themselves with the church. I 
will long re,uemher with deep feelinl?'B of 
gratitude the ltjndneee and attention I re
ceived while staying at" BethRny H,,rne," 
the reeidencw of our dear Bro. l'hurgoo,f. 
LQrd'a day 30th wae spent with the Ken 
sington church. I preached to a full 
bouee at night. One decided for Cl1riMt. 
Monday 31st was epent in Tararlelf', tt.e 
brethren there and myself spent' the even
ing in talking over the futur, pr0Rpect11 
and working of t,he church. OM has 
obeyed the Lord in 1'11rarlale Rin,·e last 
report, there are othPrs nl'ar thP, kingdom. 
I commence<l op"rations at Maldon on 
Tuesday. the let February, and have held 
a~out 15 gosp<>l meeting. The moet of 
onr meeting11 are held in the " Baptist 
Church." Were it not for the kinrlneRS of 
the Baptiste, we woulrl not have been 
able to commence work in this field. Our 
meetings are well attended, the iotere11t is 
first rate, and the excitement outside is 
intense. I have been told by old resi
dents that Maldon was never eo moved by 
a spirit of enquiry befor.,. Biblelj are 
now carefully read and studied for the 
purpose of fiujiog ammunition wherewith 
1'.> silence the new preacher. I grant the 
liberty to m\" hearers of aeking queetione 
at the close' of my addresri, and find it 
a firat-rate practice; it give111 one a chance 
of sweeping away all difficulties that the 
lecture may not have touched. Yester
day afternoon we had the Shire Hall filled, 
and at night it was crowded ; many had 
to gilt up on the platform, others ljat on 
the edge. One hai1 obeyed Christ ; several 
have 111ked me to call on them. I pray 
and hope to be able to send some good 
news in next report. F. W. TnoY. 

Maldon, Februuy 21, 1887. 

LYgon Street, concluding with a stirring 
address on "internal obstal"lcs· to church 
progress," which he handled in a telling 
manner. 

Bro. Maston then stated that a subject 
hnd been given him to speak upon viz., 
" Educational obstacles to the progreee of 
church work," but aa th11 time at bis dis
posal was limited, ho could not do justice 
to ench a large subject, probably eome 
other time wh,~n he bad about an hour to 
spe11k, and the weather was cooler, he 
might veniure on it, but in the meantime 
·would devote wh11t time was at hie com
mRrHI to bidding good bye to hie old frrend 
Br<', Edwards, which he did in the warmest 
manner, aleo giving Bro. Porter a heart¥ 
welcome on behalf of the church at 
Hot.ham. 

Bro. D. Willder then on behalf of the 
church at Cheltenham, bacle farewell to 
Bro. Edwards and welcomed Bro. Porter. 

Bro. T. Porter wae the next speaker, and 
he warmly th11nked the various speakers 
for the worde of encour,igement and wel 
come that they had given him, and stated 
hi11 determination to work only for tlie 
glory of God and the salvation of eoulR. 
He had found only failure in those who 
worked for personal or party glory. He 
wae glad to commence his labors amnng 
the brethren agaiu, and while not regret
ting hie a11~ociation with the Baptist", l1ie 
heRrt hail been with the brethren at Col
lingwood, Bnd he hoped in the future (ae 
they had done before) that they woulJ 
work harmoniously together, to the honor 
and glory of the Father. 

Bro. Dick then presented Bro. Edwards 
with a puree of eovereigne, on behalf, of 
those brethren who had contributed, and 
bade him a hearty farewell and a safe 

voyage. • 
Bro. Edwardto, who next spoke, very 

heartily tlinnked tho brethren for the greet 
kindneRfl which had beon manifeetf'd to
wards him during the 12 month~ he had 
been in the colony. He had come amongst 

~ofrt~ ·lms iont ~tfort. 
----'1)1,• ◄-<---

1 am the resurrection and the life; he that 
· believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-Jom, 
II: 251 26, 

ALLISON .-On Wednesday 9th February, 
Bro. Edward William Allison departed this. 
life, after a short illness of twehe days. 
Brother Allison became connected with the 
Church of Christ Lygon St, Carlton, many 
years ago. He was a devoted and spiritual
ly-minded man beyond the ordinary. He 
reverted in conversation to divine things 
with a readiness, and a frequency, which 
showed that religion with him was no mere 
f!mnality ; but a deep, abiding, living, re
ality. Hie treasure was in heaven, and 
even his speech indicated that his heart 
was there also. During his long connection 
with the church his upright life, and hie 
earnest piety, won for him the respect and 
esteem of his brethren. He had. a kind 
heart to feel for those in dietreee, and an 
open hand to relieve the needy. And he 
did not let his left hand know what his 
right hand did. The evangelist of the con
gregation, on his daily rounds found his 
praises on tlie lips of grateful saints, whose 
necessities he had relieved. Our brother's 
illness was sudden and severe. He sank 
rapidly, but his faith and hope triumphed 
over physical weakneee and the pangs. of 
dissolution. He passed away at the age of 
54 ; but he knew in whom he had believed. 
And he left his sorrowing wife and child
ren with the consoling assurance, that all 
was well with him in the prospect of eter
nity. The Lord comfort their hearts, and 
prepare them by his grace for a _bleaeed re
union in heaven. As we laid him away in 
hie last earthly resting-place, hie favourite 
hymn was tearfully sung,-

" Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high ; 

Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide, 
Till the storm of life is past ; 

Safe into the haven guide, 
Oh ! receive my soul at las~." 

Carlton. JoHN STB .• um. 

FoRSYTH,- Sister Forsyth of Tatura has 
again been bereaved of a little one. On 
the 21st of January her infant daughter 
was oalled a.way after a brief illness. Our 
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sister a.nd her hUBba.nd ha.ve the consol
a.tion tha.t the dea.r little one has gone ~ 
be with JesUB. R.M. 

GBEENWOOD.-Sister N a.nnie Greenwood, 
wife of Bro. Da.vid Greenwood, fell a.Bleep in JesUB January 21st. a.t the a.ge of 66 yea.rs. Sie~r Greenwood ha.d been a. great 
BUfferer for about eight months from can
cer in the stomach, so that her death '!'a.B a ha.ppy relief from tetrible and continued agony. She was immersed by Bro. J. P.
Wright in Castlemaine in the yea.r 187_1, and became a member of the church m 
Hotham about four yea.re ago. Owing to 
her continued pa.inful illness she has not 
been a very regular attenda.nt at the meet
ings, but bas lived a quiet and most con
sistent chrietia.n life. She leaves a hus
band and a large family of grown up sons 
and da.ughters, all of whom have our sym-

•ty hurcbes fol
a.m, but, of oth~r 0~ tt:e~

1
1astreetingplace lowed hie remame nd on Wed

in the Melb~ume Cem;~~; ~hapel in H<; needa.y evenmg Feb. vice held in his 
tham was well filled at a r~ily of one eon 
memory. He lef!,vee J' m!med and in the 
and five da.ughtere, a t · of hie youngest church, with the excep ton f a e Hie 
daughter about fl.fteded biare i th! better 

pathies. • · 
Hotham, Feb. 9 A.. B. MAsTON. 

' lNoBAx.-Fellasleep in Jesus, our young sister Mary Ingram, whose letter of com
menda.tion, (most heartily written) was re- , 
ceived only the Lord's da.y previously. Our Sister came to Prahra.n from the Church 
a.t Murtoa nea.r Sta.well. She passed away December 24th. Not many de.ye before her 
death, and in a.newer to a question from 
myself, she replied "Nothing in my hand I bring; simply to thy cross I cling." Sure
ly this was her passport to the abode of the 
Redeemed. 

E. LBW18. 
· KBm.-Durhi.g the month our Bro. and 

Sister Keir have been callad upon to suffer 
bereavement by the death of their young
est child aged 19 months, the deepest sympa.thy has ~ manifested by the church 
towards them in this time of trial. We trust 
that they are enabled to say, Thy will, 0 
Lord, be done. The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away; hleesed be the name 
of the Lord. 

W. T.C. 
MINAJUN.-Bro. T . K. Minahan, one of the two elden of the Church in Hotham, fell asleep in Jesus on Wedneeda.y Feb. 2nd 

1887. It came on the Church so suddenly 
that all were deeply pa.med at the sad news. Bro. Minahan was euperintenda.nt of the 
boot making depa.rtment in the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum at St. Kilda, where he ha.d 
been employed for several/ears. On the morning of the day he die he went to hie work as usual. He ha.d some shares in one 
of the building eocietiee of the city, a payment being due on that da.te. He concluded 
it eeeme to run into the city during his dinner hour and pay these shares. In or
der to catch the train at Prahra.n he ha.d to run a few steps. He succeeded in getting into the train where he died in a few moments. The body was taken out of the train at Richmond and shortly afterwards 
brought on t.o Melbourne, where it was 
placed in the morgue. A notice of the d&ir consisting of a. few lines only found 
its way into the Erming He,-flld, which was 
seen by one of the brethren. It was too 
late to do anything that night, but the . friends were informed ea.rly next morning. 
Bro. Kinahan joined the Church in Lygon St. many yea.re ago. He ca.at in his lot 
with the Hotham church soon. after its or
ganisation 10me seventeen ye&r11 ago. 
Shortly after he waa elected one of its Eld
ers which poaition be baa held ever linoe. The church realiael that ill loaing Bro, Vinabl,n it bu 1oat '1M.l'A .lt4. ~ frleadL 
On 8&tmda7 J'eti, &Jrl•Wfili Dlllllber of the brethreli -Md._, a-, of Hoth• 

sister wife precee e m 
land some years ago. A. B MABTON. Hotham, Feb. 10. · · 

MoYLB.-We have to record the death 
of Arthur Moyle, a dear boy. of fi~ af d f half years son of Bro. and Sister 01 ~• o 
Brighton,' who died after three days sictness on the 2oth day of November, 188 . 
He delighted in attending th;e ½>rd:s-da) 
school, he seemed in rapture m singing~ e 
the Saviour, and t~e bette~ Ian~. . deeply sympa.thise with our friends m their 
bereavement • " we sorrow not, even as 
others who h~ve no hope." " 'Blessed be 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ which according to His abundant 
mercy: hath begotten us again unto a liv~ly 
hope, by the resun-ecti?n of_ Jesus ~bnst from the dead, to an inheritance, 1l!cor
ruptible and undefiled, and that fa.deth not 
away, reserved in heaven for us." 

" His very word of grace is strong · 
A.s that which built the skies, 

The voice that rolls the stars along, 
Speaks all the promises." 

JOHN CA.BB. 
MooB11:.-Sister and Bro. R. A.. Moore of 

Tatura have been bereaved of their infant 
da.ughter. On the 11th of Fep. the good Lord called ht!r to himself. These dea.r 
little ones a.re like the "ivy twine" around 
our hea.rts. They have a rich consolation 
from the Lord that they will again meet 
the little one " gone before. " If the parting here is sad, what joy it will be to be 
reunited where parting ie not known. · · R.M. 

PLBVINs.-On the 14th Februa.ry, at her 
residence, Palmer St, Fitzroy, Mary relict 
of the late Jabez Plevine in her 87th year. She became concerned about her spiritual 
condition under the ;t>reaching of S. H. Colee 
at Brighton. Coming into Melbourne to 
reside, her impressions were deepened un
der the arousing sermons of G. L. Surber, by whom, on a confession of her faith, she 
was immersed twenty years ago. Her ex
ample ha.d an influence on her husband, 
1'ho also, soon afterwa.rds, gave himself to 
the Lord. It was well that he did so. For . it w&11 not long after he became obedient to 
the faith till he was called away by the 
messenger of death. Mrs Plevin& often re
gretted having delayed coming to the Sav
iour till so late in life, and she adored thti 
grace that ha.d saved her at the eleventh 
hour. When in conversation with her on 
a recent occasion, she said with tears in her eyes,- " I am a poor, unworthy sinner• but I am leaning on the promise • Him 'that 
cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out ' ~nd I don't know what I should do now, 

0

if 1t w~re not for _my Saviour. 1' Early on 
L_ord • da.y 1;11ornin~, Feb, 13th, Sister Ple
~ was stncken wit~ pa.ralysie After lingering on in unconec1ouenese till the fol
lowing da.y, her spirit passed onward to the bosom of God. Our sister will be greatly mia■ed. For 11he wu rarely absent from 
the Lord'a table during thrae twenty yeare. And when appea,la &re made for specie.I don.ationa fOl'oharitable p~, or to help forwud aome freeh Christian enterprise, 

she will also be missed. Mrs Ple .--
ready with a liberal contrib~tion ~ "'18 • 
occasion11, and seldom waited for a ~ 1111.ch 
solicitation. Ready to distribute Willi Tate 
communicate, she laid up in eto~e fo-/1:_ to self a good reward against the ti er. 
come. " BleBBed are the dea'd who di f.o 
the Lord from henceforth, yea saith ~f Spirit, that they may rest fro~ their e 
boure ; for their works follow with thBTll U:,: 

Carlton. JoxK Snu
0 ' 

SANDERSON.-On Wedneada.y ·19th Ja 
uary, our Sister Sanderson fell asleep !1· 
Jesus, after an illneSB of about four monu:1 
Our sister gave herself to the 1on} ~ 
Christian immersion under.Bro. C. A. Moore 
in the Tabernacle, Dunedin, in Jan. 1886 
Not liy any mutual agreement, but by~ striking coincidence, her hUBband waa im, 
mersed by the writer on the same evening
in Lygon St, Carlton. Shortly afterwards 
she joined Bro. Sanderson with the child
ren in Melbourne. She was a genuine 
member of the church, most regular in her 
attendance at the services, and led a quiet 
sweet, earnest, beautiful chrietian life'. 
During the four months over which her ill
ness extended, her sufferings, though pro
tracted and severe, were bome with exem
pla.ry patience. She died humbly resting 
on the merits of the Redeemer at the age 
of 31. She leaves six children to mourn 
for her, some of whom a.re yet too young to 
be able to realise their lose. The deepest 
sympa.thy is felt for the sorrow-stricken 
father and the dear motherless children. 
But oh ! what a comfort ! they know she is 
at home with Jesus. 

Ca.rlton. · JoHN STRANG. 
SHARP.-Fell asleep in Jesus on Sunday 

Jan. 23rd our much esteemed Sister Mar
garet Sharp, the mother of our well-kn01rn 
brethren David and Jamee Sharp. Sister 
Sha.rp was an old disciple, full of strong, 
earnest womanhood. In her young days, 
by means of the " · Morrieoniane" she 'W88 materially assisted in her search for truth, 
her diligence herein, under God's bl~ing 
finally giving her a resting place m our 
own brotherhood. Our sister was in her 
73rd year; her 1088 is indeed irreparable to 
her bereaved pa.rtner, our aged brother 

· Sharp. " Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of his saints. " E. L•WIB, . 

TAYLOR.- Janies 'l'aylor of Second Valley 
near Yankalila, S.A.., died on Jan. 24thd ~si:: 
aged 6G years. He was iwme!'89 ~ Christ in the yea.r 1860, and has lived~ life 
of faith upon the Son of God ever 81Jlth• 
He was unknown by face, except to AU:. more elderly memben of the So~th . 
tralia.n Churches, owing to his ~de{:; i: the country. He used to break e e 

1 his own house, with his wife (gone =ng year u.go) and was the means of the 
one or two others to a knowledge~ 
truth as it is in J esue. But for eomi!s beell years, a form of progreesive palsy . till 
slowly but steadily stealing oveitl~"!Jther when his release came, be co om· move nor speak. But when the glad ~bat 
ing of the grand to-morrow da.~ ill 
was •• sown in weakneBB, ahall be 
powe1·." 

. Willderdur-W1LLDER.- Bro. and S1&ter n to ing the month have been called;J>(>dd,th 
pa.es through the deep waters _by : Th• 
of their youngest child aged six"'!:~ 1~ our church manifested great 11y~pat...., thdY 
brother and sister in their t~• ·to~ Th• have gracegivon to enable them W T: c. 
Lord doeth all things well. · 
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~ ·t Jaxbtst ficlb. 

1 
due~ we shAII rel\p, if we faint not.-

n GALATIANS 6 : 9, 

SuW11A1tY of additions by baptism re
rt-Od in Fcbt'Wl,l'! 8t1111dard :-Vi~toria, 

~ . Nr.11• ZeAland, 32 ; South Anstraha, 16; 
Ne~ So,1th Wales, 13 ; Queensland, 5; Tas
mADia. 6. Total, 110. A decrease from last 
month of 66. 

A. B. MASTON. 

Molesworth-st., Botham. 

VICTORIA. 
HOTRA•.-During the month past, we 

hs\'C bad 1etiet1 additions to tho church here, 
five by faith and obedience, and two by 
letter, Thoee by obedience have been largely 
the results of Bro. Porter's labors. 

A. B. MASTON. 

CilLTON.-Since the report in January 
ilsue, we nllve been cheered hy the addi 
tion of ,iz to our number, five by faith 
and baptism, and one by letter. One of 
tbeee came nobly out, a.nd confessed the 
Lord, on the Sunday evening previous to 
my departure on my annual holiday. Two 
more, a ,young husba.nd a.nd wife, ca.me 
forward on the second Sunday evening, 
after my return, a.nd were immersed the 
aame hour of the night. And on the fol
lowing Thursday, a.fter a..a impressive ser
mon by Bro. Watt from Sa.ndhul'Pt, to our 
exoeeding joy other two, who bad lon~ 
been on the balance, came forward, and 
aublequently put on the Lord. Unfor
tunately. or otherwise, these additions only 
IIISce to fill up the gaps made in our ranks 
by tranafers and deaths, during the same 
period. So tba.t, numerically, we are just 
left as we were two months ago. The ex
change of platforms between A. B. Mas
~ and myaelf is now on, and Bro. Mas
ton'• l'Ousing sermons are wakening up 
both aainta a.nd sinners. JoaN STRANG. 

February llitb. 
NoaTH F1TUOT.-Tbe much-looked for 

~g of our new chapel waa accom
plished on Lord's day, Ja.nua.ry 3oth. The 
opening aerrice was appropriately one of 
prayer held from 7 to 8 in the morning. 
'!he uaua.l meeting for worship and break
mg of bread at 11. In the afternoon at 3, 
Bro. J. H. Edwards of the Collingwood 
i;a~ preached, and in the evening, Bro. 
_; ~ortb conducted jthe service, each 
.. the aervi0011 wu largely attended; the 
chape}b m the evening having every avail
a le •p&oe occupied. On Tuesday evening, 
the event was further celebrated by a tea 
meeting in the Temperance ball, Rae-st., 
f:owed by a public meeting in the new 
0 pel; the tea meeting waa a splendid sue
~. about 400 aetting down. It was a 
~hful re~on, numbers of the brethren ;n tbe lister churches giving 118 the 
of 811lllll of their compa.ny on the occasion 

our houae-warming. It did 118 good to 
:: ~:-'11 ~ our meeting, who have been 
T n ~ with the ca.use for many years. 

beJu~Hc meeting waa a.continuance of the 
~ 1Ulg a.ttend.aoce. A.a the audience 

e,ery part of the building flowing 
:: :: pla.ttorm etc., it wu eatiwa.ted 
_.111 •~ preeent. The prooeedinp 
~, a 0~ lD the uaual 111&DDer, followed 
00Cun1...a~_a.dch.t fl'OID Bro. Spurr who 

_,.. ,_ cha.lr, th1t wu followed b7 r. 

roport from tho eccrctary who gl\VO a 
rosn~r of. the history of the church from 
the ttme 1t was planted in North Fitzroy 
14 Yell.I'S &go ; the report WM of a cheering 
chA.ra~tor, 1\8 it showed thA.t continuona and 
steady p~ress hA.d been made. The 
report mentioned thA.t the church purchased 
two Temperance halls. One interesting 
feature of the report was the allusion to 
the successful results of the preaching by 
the brethren of the congregation and 
other helpers. The meeting was addressed 
by Brethren Lewis, Clapham, Illingworth 
Maston, Edwards, Millis and Strnng. Sev: 
eral anthems were efficiently rendered by 
the choir under the direction of Bro. Tink
ler. The building which stands on a nice 
cleyation in St. George's Road, facing the 
Edmburgh Garden, is nen.tly designed and 
comfortably nrrangP.<l. In two important 
~spccts, success has been achieved, viz., 
m the matter of ventilation and in the 
acoustic properties of the building. Bro. 
Jas. D. P. Edwards who designed the 
chapel, is to be congratulated on the happy 
results of hie labors; Brethren Moles, 
Spurr, Millis and Clapham are also entitled 
to praise for the time and attention they 
have given to the building. A useful guide 
to the prea.chers bas been presented by our 
Bro. Jas. Hamilton, viz., a very neat clock. 

W.F. 
SooTH M11:LBOURNE.-The annual busi

ness meeting was held on 31st Ja.nuary, 
when the officers presented their report of 
the year's work. .After alluding to the 
constant peace and harmony that had 
reigned, it stated that a year ago the mem
bership was 207, since which there had 
been added 53, while the removals from 
various ca.uses were 28, leaving the net 
increase 25, and the total roll strength 
232. Reference was made to the lack of a 
systematic pla.n of visitation as between 
the members, and in that connection, the 
need of an efficient eldership was dwelt 
upon, a.nd the hope expressed that in the 
near future the church would look out 
from its members those who should possess 
the qualification necessary for that high 
office. In the matter of finance (a wzta 
q,u,tio with many brethren), the deacons 
were able to report soundness, all engage
ments had been met, a.nd about .£150 paid 
off the debt existing on the meeting house, 
the ejaculation of the trustees being, " for 
this relief much thanks." Feeling refer
ence was made to the departure of our 
esteemed Bro. Illingworth at the beginning 
of 1886, a.fter four years of devoted anq. 
thoroughly disinterested labor at South 
Melbourne, the deacons remembered with 
gratitude the promise of Bro. Illingworth, 
to give a further twelve months' labor in 
the eastern part of our city, aa soon as 
a building sbaJ.l have been erected on the 
land held by the church. Since Bro, Moy- . 
sey's sojourn, well attended meetings had 
been the rule and,-as the statistics will 
show-a goodly number had been added. 
General regret waa manifested at Bro. 
Moysey's writtenly expressed determina
tion to decline re-engagement ; and prayers 
for his future success offered. The meeting 
proceeded to appoint deacons, the seven 
brethren who have acted in that capacity 
for some years past being all re-appointed, 
and Bro. T. Smith was elected for the six
teenth or aeventeenth time 11o11 ecribe. We 
almost forget to mention that a fruit 1oirl• 
wu held in connection with the meeting; 
thia wu att.ended to with " good digestion 
waiting on appetit.e,'' the visible result 
beiDg beggarly rowa of empty plates, flnan-

ci"l result," iuficieney of two shillings and 
tenpence. T. S. 

TH11 DoRc.&s SocrETT or SouTH M:a:r.
BOURNJC.-W e have held during the twelve 
montbe 51 meetings, when a large quantity 
of sewing ha.s been done, no lesa tba.n 118 
articles having been made; of this number 
62 have been given away, and a few sold 
to members. A coneiderable amount of 
visiting has been accomplished ; many of 
the visits being paid to the eio.t and desti
tute. Letters have been written for the 
afflicted and lonely, these we are pleased to 
say have been the means of uniting friends 
who had been estranged, and lost to each 
other for a considerable time. The follow
ing institutions have been vieited :-Bene
volent Asylum, Meboume; Alfred, Child
ren's, Homcoopath, and Incurable hospitals, 
in each of these, good work has been done. 
Tracts and papers distributed, clothes for 
the needy, toys and pictorial papers for the 
children. The number of tracts distributed 
has been 4,017 ; these, it is right to men
tion, is the gift of our Bro. Pennell, who 
generally euppliee all that are needed at 
hie own expense; the pictorial papers before 
spoken of are much ·appreciated at the 
children's hospital. Sisters, save us the 
Sunday school papers when your children 
have read them. Our income from various 
sources has been .£9 19s. 10d. while the 
expenditure has only been .£7 48. 4d. In 
addition to the cash received, various dona
tions such as a very handsome box, free 
use of sewing machine, S doz. yards wincey, 
several doz. of calico, flannel, Holland 
edgings a.nd other articles of clothing and 
bed linen ; alao toys, 320 pictorial papers, 
and 84 small books. To the brethren and 
sisters who so kindly sent these, the society 
desires to record its Bincere than.ks. With 
gratitude to our heavenly Father for hia 
great ~ness to us, and praying the 
Dorcas of South Melbourne may be a 
blessing to ma.ny of our fellow creatures. 

Your sisters in Christ, 
A. MAcoow.a.N, President. 
M. ALl'0BD, Secretary. 

FOOTBcB.u,-Bro. Illingworth has been 
with us ten months. ~e leaves to take up 
the work at Hawthorn on the fuet Lord'a 
day in March. While our brother has been 
with us, we have bad a special B8880D of 
blessing ; t1ee11ty-OT1e have made the good 
confession, and have been added to the 
Lord and to the fellowship of the church 
meeting here. Besides this several esteemed 
brethren who left us in troblo118 timea have 
returned, and some wa.nderers have been 
reclaimed, thus making ten restored I we 
have also added twenty-two by letter, 
amongst these being Bro. Gilmour and 
family, who will be a great help to ua. We 
are very unwilling to part with our good 
Bro. Illingworth. His la.bore amongst ua 
have been \mtiring, bis morning addressea 
earnest and faithful, and his evening diae 
courses such as to secure for hiw large and 
intereett\d audiences, and above all many 
jewels for the Master. We have tried to 
mduce him to etay longer with 118, but he 
feels bound to fulfil a promise made to the 
Hawthorn brethren without longer delay. 
He has promised to be with ua one evening· 
in each week, so we are not losing him alto
gether, and do not feel like anyinl{ good 
bye. While our brother has been W1th ua, 
we have had exchange visits from all our 
leading speakers. We take this opportunity. 
of returning our hearty thank& to theae 
brethren for their valuable and soul atining 
addressee. We are making an offer to Bro. 
Joiner, whioh we hope he will aooept. We 
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a.nd having heard the mes:----:--:
considered it her duty to obe~\!~ve~, 
behests. On her return she Will f Lord's 
with the Hotham church. Den e~o'll'ahip 
alism is doing a.ll in its power h 0111lllation. 
a.re still progressing, the trutbere, but 'll'e 

purpose through him holding forth the 
word -of life for three months at lea.st. If 
nccepted, Bro.Joiner will ta.ke up the work 
a.t once; we hope to have other good news 
to report next month. 

HA WTBOB.N.-The churh here are actively 
preparing for the visit of Bro. Illingworth, 
resolved to do all in its power to make it a 
auceess. We- intend to map out the town 
into blocks, and deliver at every house a 
notification of our services and an invita
tion to attend them, expecting by means of 

• these and large posters to see our place 
filled. We anticipate good results from 
our brother's visit, believing that if we are 
faithful and do our part, our Father will 
give ua a bleesing . . We intend to have a 
social tea between the church and friends 
and Bro. Illingworth, as an introduction to 
01ll' brother to us. We acknowledge with 
thanks a donation of .£1 from Bro. Wood-
head aenr. W. H. B., Sec, 

S.lNDBUB.ST.-lt has been customary 
with the church here, for several yea.rs 
past, to hold a Sunday school picnic on 
Christmas day, when pa.rents, friends, a.nd 
members a.re invited and welcomed to join 
in the festivities of the occasion, and la.st 
Christmas was no. exception of the rule it 
being held as usual and through the inde
fatigable exertion of Bro. Watt, we had an 
exoeedingly good gathering ; many church 
attendants being also present; through the 
extreme heat of the weather, many of the 
games usually indulged in on those ocea.
aiona had to be foregone, otherwise the 
outing was very enjoyable. For several 
Sunday evenings past, there have been 
10me come forward at the close of the ser
vice, and confess before· many witnesses 
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
their Saviour. On one occasion, Bro. W a.tt 
immersed · three, and la.st . evening we 
witnessed what I do not believe ever oc
curred here before. A gentleman well 
known and highly respected as a consistent 
and also prominent member .of the Wes
leyan church, for several years past, was 
buried with Christ in baptism, and p~
vioua to his immersion, he addre'388d the 
meeting, giving the reasons for his change 
of views; the announcement that he would 
do ao wa.a ma.de in the handbills that were 
previously circulated, consequently some 
W eeleyan friends were present and also 
some from the Army. He stated the ca.use 
that led to the cWl.llge to having received a 
tract a short time ago entitled " Who are 
theDiaciples of Christ," and when he reach
ed home, read and re-read it, comparing 
the pa.esages of scripture which it referred 
to, the resaj.t being that he saw what he_ 
had not done before, that he had never 
been bapti.ied accord.mg to scripture teach
ing and thUB had not obeyed the Lord ; he 
believed he had served the Lord faithfully 
aa far as he knew in the past, but now he 
saw dilferent. . He had obt!yed man rather 
than God by going to the penitent form; 
he resolved therefore to discard for ever the 
teachings of men, and take the New '.res
ta.ment only for hia guide, showing the 
fallacy of human creeds, and expressing hie 
surprise and regret that ministers should 
continue to propagate doctrines which were 
ao contrary to the teaching of scriptm·e. 
.At the close of the service, another ca.we 
forward to confess hi.a Saviour, and since 
then one of the Army men has decided, 
and they will ~D.v.) be immersed next Lord's 
day evening. We have therefore much 
ca.uae for rejoioing and hope these rdaults 
will animate us afresh t., further action 
re&liaing that the Lord ii working with ua 

indeed. The addition!! since last rep?rt are 
as follows :-Restored 1 ; from Baptiste l 1 
. d 6 total 8 G HINTON, Sec. immerse , • . · 

La.urieton La.dies College, _Ch~rch _Street, 
Richmond Hill.-'l'hie institution lB con
ducted by our sister Graci! McCoughtry, 
assisted by efficient teachers. '.1'here 1/'1': 
many of our brethren who oftentunes W1S 
that they could put their children undt:r 
an instructor, not only capable and quo.li
fted but also .Christian. It was a great 
tre~t for Mrs. Thurgood and. self to be 
present at the closing exercises of the 
school for the year 1886. The programme 
of the evening, as executed by the ~chola.rs, 
was thorougly sensible 11.n~ pract1c!l'l, and 

. eho,..,ed results of painstaking exertions on 
behalf of the teachers. The school speaks 
for itself, in that it increases every ye~r, 
and surely the brotherhood has a family 
pride in sustaining such a worthy effort. 

C. & A.. THURGOOD. 
BELFABT.-The firat Lord's day in this 

month the little church here was cheered 
by a -risit from Bro. Rankine, who had 
been spending his holidays in Wa.rrna.m
bool. He was driven over here by one of 
the Wa.rrna.mbool brethren, and preached 
the gospel · in the evening to a.. very fair 
congregation. Last Sunday evening even
ing one of c,ur Sunday school scholars ca.me 
forward and confessed her faith in Jesus as 
the Christ the Son of the Living God. She 
will, if the Lord permit, be immersed 
shortly into the ever-blessed names of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. We 
a.re endeavoring in some humble measure 
to preach Christ and him crucified, striving 
thus to shine as lights in the world, hold
ing forth the word of life. Such visits as 
the one above referred to are very accept
able to us. · Any of the brethren travelling 
this way may depend upon a. hearty wel
come. and an opportunity to serve their 
Lord and Master by proclaiming his will. 

January 14, 1887. T. J.B., Sec. 
Rim HtLL (near Dromaua).-1 paid a 

visit to this district on Christmas day and 
stayed till Tuesdll.y following. A . few 
Disciples . meet there to remember the 
Lord's death, but I was not aware of their 
meeting till my wife and I went in the 
a.fternoon to see them. They are very 
energetic. and by their consistent advocacy 
of the truth, one has put on Christ. They 
usually hold a bible class in the local 
school in the evening, but on that occasion 
they requested me to preach, which I did 
choosing Eph. 4: 1-6 to discourse upon'. · 
Any brothe1· wanting a. little country air 
would do tho brethren and himself good by 
paying them a visit. J. W. 

Williamstown. 
W.11:DDBBBUB.N .-Duringthe present month 

we have been favored with a. visit from 
Bro. Alaston, who preached on the Lord's
day, and delivered his lectures on "Christ 
in t~e tabernacle," on three succeedin~ 
evemngs, to good and attentive e.udiouces. 
It was one of ~hose refreshing sea.sons that 
occur only too seldom here. Hope Bro. 
-Maston may be able to repeat the visit at 
a. future time. One has been added by 
baptism since la.st report. R. TWIDDY. 

WoNWONDAB EABT.-Siuce our last from 
this pla.ce, it is our pleasing duty to inform 
you that our little church here has had two 
additions. One a. young man who had re
ceived hia first impressions from the Salva
tion Army people, but 1111.w the neCt!ssity of 
perfoct obedi,ince to the Lor'1. Tho other a 
ludy from .Botham, who <:awe into our 
neighborhood on a visit to some friends, 

il llluet ,.,_ va. . G. E. JONI: o_,.. • .,. 
January 13th, 1887. _s, =c. --

NOTES ANDREWS FROM 
BALLAR.AT. . 

Ballara.t folk quit digging even for 
during holidays. gold 

Brother and Sister Thurgood a.re b 
from their Millbourne visit with s·: 
Thurgood's sister from ~erica .:is 
what improved. ' tne-

Adelphb.n Society's committee 
gramme for 1887.-Ja.nua.ry and Febru,t°: 
Cottage mission meetings to encircle ~ · 
town and city. March, April and Ma./ 
Gospel crusade, for 10 weeks, six nights ~ 
week, at five points. Jane, July and 
August: A central combined mieeion of 
three or four weeks' protracted eenicee 
September, October and November: Rav~ 
agreed to take up a. definite course of study. 

Visitors :- Bro. and Sister C. Martin 
Ca.sterton; Bro. James Poole, Prahran: 
Bro. and Si11ter Sharp, junr.; Bro. and 
Sister Fisher, Warrnambool; Bro. and 
Sister Newham, Prahra.n; Sister Gullock 
Sydney; Bro. and Sister Meyers, Hotham'. 
Will be plea.sad to see them again, as well 
as others who visited us. 

Balla.rat brethren are looking for a real 
jubilee year in their spiritual common. 
wealth this year. May we have a Century 
of souls for the Master's open granary like-
wise. AL:l:TBJ:NON. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA .. 
GB.OTB STREET (Adelaide).-At the q~ 

terly meeting, January 29, 1887, Bro. M. 
W. Green, evangelist (who was absent 
through a severe attack of illness from 
which he is slowly recovering) forwarded 
report of sevmteen persons added to the 

· church ; eleven by faith and obedience, and 
six by commendation ; six had taken letters 
to other churches ; the wish was expressed 
that prayer should- be ma.de for increased 
spirit of consecration to God's service. The 
treasurer stated that the contributions on 
Lord's day had been a little more than ~e 
expenditure, but a. be.lance of . .£40 still 
existed on the wrong side of the account, 
beside which it was desirable that the 
building should be cleaned before the Ju
bilee Exhibition, during which time breth
ren from other colonies may be expected 
to visit us. A committee of sisters was 
appointed to collect funds for that purpoee
'l'he deacons reported, average at~dan~ 
of brethren 162 as against 181 previo~y • 
the ventilation of the chapel had beed :;
proved. The Snnday school reports 
on roll, incren.ee during the q~r, _ll3, 
average attendance, 209, but steadily nn
proving; teachers, 18, average atte~dan°cj 
15. An industrial exhibition chiefi~ 
articles the work of the eoholars, had t 
held, and visitors expressed pleasure. a 
the qun.lity of the exhibits. Fin!'llces ~ 
low, a ten. and lantern entertainm8II 
been substituted for the usual picnic (JJJAlll 
schools go to great extravagance for ou 
iugs-Jl.j.J in one case, and it is well our 
b1·etlu-en shonld stem the tide in that re
gard). Our fine school and class roomBir: 
already being found all too am.all, 
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sch Iars had been baptised during the 
lJ&rler Over .£50 had been expended, 

4 1 £19 of whi_ch w~ collected in_the 
11e::o{ thus inducmg children to consider 

:ere is better use fo~ mo~l:Y than "lollies," 
d educating them m g1vmg. The Dorcas 

an rt reflects credit on the earnest sisters 
refu conduct that society. Weekly meetings 
:-e held, and mother's meetings every 

nth. 24 a.re on the books, and have 
u,.~ir ;ma.ll subscriptions supplemented. 
.£l3 had passed the trea.sm·er's hands 
durin the quarter. A brother int.he coun
try ~ sent .£12 during the year, I would 

·ve his name, but feel he would rather 
~t have it so. Tract society is in a transi
:0 state; ma.y improve ~fte~ summer_ has 
~ed. Sister Beddome 1s being sustamed 
as ,. Bible reader and Christian visitor in 
the city and suburbs, partly hy the volun
tary aid of the brethren and from friends 
elsewhere, she is well fitted for, nnd useful 
in the position. The Young Men 's Mutual 
Improvement Society showed signs of flag-

. but promises better now. 'l'he Band 
ffiope had recessed during hot weather, 
but will shortly resume, it has a good repu
tation and will no doubt sustain it. There 
have been some trying bursts of heat, one 
Lord's day 109 ° in the shade did not pre
vent 108 brethren attending. Our preach
ing services average 300 to 350, week even
in" 60 to 70. Bro. M. W. Green bad a 
se;ere attack of calculus when a.way visit
ing southern churches. He suffered ex
treme agony for some hours, and recovery 
has been slow. He has now resumed 
preaching. D. G. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA.. 

To sisters ot North Adelaide held the 
r,nniversary of their Sewing Meeting on 
January 26th. It was as profitable a.s it 
wa.i interesting, I dare say they will favor 
the lltandard with some of the particulars. 

Bro. Green and Bro. Colbourne paid a visit 
to the Mining and Point Sturt district with 
a 'riew t.o see whether any help could be 
afforded to the brethren there. Unfortu
nately Bro. Green was taken ill on arrival, 
and w&s quite incapacitated for work ; was 
compelled to return home, and has not yet 
fully recovered. Bro. Colbourne went up 
again on February 12th, to spend two or 
three weeks, and add his labors to those of 
the local workers. We trust t.o hear of 
good results. 

We hear that Bro. Colbourne does not 
propose &t present t.o sever his connection 
with the Evangelistic Union in South 
Auatnilia, notwithstanding the invitation 
from Cheltenham. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
S!DNU.-The church in Sydney sent 

me mto the "Field and Fold" on Novem- . 
her 29th, jllSt with a view t.o getting things 
together a bit before Bro. Floyd comes, 
"~!11. we expect to welcome with song and 
?eJ01c1ng some time in February. Some of 
my brethren who read this will understand 
whhat Bro. F'loyd's parish is like when they 

e&r that about a dozen of our suburbs 
. have members in them who need and like 
~ be visited. Our meetingi have improved 
in lllany ways during the last two or three 
"~ka. We are getting a good attendance 
:: our week-night prayer meetings, and 
. ey &re becoming more and more interest
mg. We have received int.o our fellowship 
;: young b1·ethren who brought letters 

m a church in the old country- called 

"Baptist." May their union with us 
conduce_ t.o their present happiness and 
eternal Joy. There are several enquidng, 
and almost persuaded t.o become " Chris
tians." The children attending our Lord's 
day school had their usual song service 
and distribution of New Year cards on 
January 2~d. The attendance was good, 
the behaviour of the children excellent, 
and the manner in which they rendered 
the very beautiful chants, chorals, and 
choruses was just a credit to themselves 
and a treat to all who heard them. I do 
not know whether the way may be opened 
up for me to continue in this Colony, or 
whether some other door ·may be opened 
for me. I shall be glad to hear from any 
church or churches wishing to send me 
forth. I am prepared to take engage
ments for shorter or longer time as may 
be best arranged. RoBERT C. GILMOUR. 

19 Napoleon St., Botany. 

NEWTOWN.-We have pleasure in noti
fying that since our last report, eighteen 
persons have been received into the fellow
ship of the church ; sixteen by faith and 
baptism, and two by letter The interest 
in the gospel services on Lord's day even
ing continues unabated. While the prayei; 
meetings which are held on Wednesday 
evenings, are also well attended ; the Band 
of Hope meetings which are held every 
alternate Tuesday are exciting quite an 
interest among the young folks. By the 
liberality of the brethren, Bro. Forscutt'is 
now enabled t.o issue his paper the " Little 
Reaper," every two weeks. 1000 copies 
are distributed free, and it is confidently 
expected they will accomplish much good. 
May our brother's efforts to make known 
the gospel in all its simplicity and truth 
be abundantly blessed by our heavenly 
Father to the salvation of many precious 
souls. J. H . 

February 13th, 1887. . 

WA.GOA W A.GGA.-W e are still making 
headway, and have to report two further 
additions since our last report. Our meet
ings in W agga and Downside are very fairly 
attended, and the interest is increasing 
each evening. F. G. 

7th February, 1887. 

QUEENSLAND NOTES AND NEWS. 

BBO. Ew.1:Rs' address is now "Ta.ringa, 
Queensland" Taringa is a suburb of Bris
bane, and all P.O. Orders to Bro E. are t.o 
be made payable in Brisbane. 

We had some rain when Bro. Maston 
was over, but nothing compared t.o what 
we have had lately. ·Fancy 18½ inches in 
24 hour, over 21 inches in three days. 

Four or five people were drowned about 
the city, and some scores in the country 
districts, but, so far as I have learned none 
of our people were heavy losers by the 

floods. ' 
Bro. Goodacre has ooen laboring at Too

woomba of late. A lecture on "Infidelity" 
in the School of Arts was well attended, 
about 300 being -present, but continuous 
wet weather has interfered with the meet
inp. . 

The stoppage of railway traffic by the 
floods kept Bro. GO()de.cre in Warwick one 
week,' and the perpetual 1-ain has done 
much to hinder the progress of the work 
all over the colony. 

· There have been two additions in Ips
wich and two in Brisbane since last report 
and probably others elsewhere, but as I 
wrjte this from Gympie where I am for a 
month, I have not the latest items t.o hand, 

Gympie is a mining town over 100 miles 
north of Brisbane. Here since last August, 
three believers (Bro. Gadson, aged 84, 
formerly a Baptist Minister, Bro Hurley 
from the "Brethren," and Sister Cane) 
have met to break the loaf. By their invi
tation I am here. 

We commenced a public . effort in the 
Oddfellows hall last Lord's day the 6th, 
but it f'aiud all day, twenty came in the 
morning, thirty in the afternoon, and t.o 
my· astonishment fully one hundred at 
night, I only expected about a dozen as it 
fairly poured with rain. · 
. It is too soon to speak of prospects yet, 

.but I think they are fairly good. There 
are a quantity of Baptists and "Brethren" 
here, but the majo1·ity of them have no 
more vertabrae than a jelly-fish, and I 
have not much hope from them. However 
there are sure t.o be some "good and honest 
hearts" into which the seed will fall. Il I 
am not mistaken, I have found a few 
already • 

Sister Cane, with whom I stay, and with 
whom Bro. Gadson also lives, is a real 
genuine Disciple. . Thanks to our papers 
and tracts, but above all to the Word, she 
has no vague ideas about the plan of salva
tion, and she knows how to say what she 
believes; she has a backbone which will 
not bend t.o all the latitudinarianism of the 
age. She spares no pains to make me com
fortable and to extend the truth. 

Bro. Gadson is . a grand old patriarch. 
He first heard of the Disciples through an 
unfair account of Bro. Cheek's work in the 
Quunsland Bapti,t Monthly; he wrote t.o 
the paper, but they wonld not insert his 
letter. Soon after I came to the colony, I 
aent him, as wi,ll as other ministers, the 
Pionur-, which led to a correspondence, and 
as soon a.s he fairly grasped our position 
he adopted it. In fact he had for many 
years advocated many of what we some
times call our distinctive principles. He 
was unable t.o get t.o the afternoon and 
evening meetings, but I knew the old white 
head was bowed in prayer for me, and I 
went t.o the meetings feeling a patriarch's 
blessing rested on me. . 

Bro. Hurley is a fair speaker,· and an 
earnest man ; upon him will devolve most 
of the speaking work, but he is not faint
hearted. I hope next month to be able t.o 
report some progress. E . 

Gympie, February 8th. 1887. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
AT Cook Street chapel, on Monday night, 

7th February, a large gathering took place 
at the invitation of Bro. and Sister Ree buck, 
to celebrate their golden wedding. A.bout 
130 were :rresent, and spent a most plea
sant and profitable evening; there were a 
great number of old familiar faces who had 
not been within the walls for a long period, 
and they seemed to enjoy thelllBelves 
heartily. Bro. Laing occupied the chair, 
there were speeches, singing, and games to 
make the time pa.es merrily, and a. beautiful 
and useful presentation was made to the 
couple, who are now past the alloted three
score and ten, yet nevertheless they seemed 
happy and as merry as many younger. 

TABERNA.CLR, DuNBDIN.-We have t.o 
report eleven additions for the month ; ten 
of whom are by baptism, and one who has 
joined us from the Baptists. Bro. Moore 
has now left us, but he will long be me
moria.lised by the work he has left behind 
him. Bro. Floyd too is about to take his 
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depa.rture from New Zealand, and we shall 
be in aore need of more evangelists. The work in Dunedin is carried on jUBt as suc
ceBBfully as ever by Bro. Houchins,· the 
acceptability of whoee ministration to the 
church may be judged by the fact that 
from 200 to 250regularly attend the Thurs
day evening prayer meetings. When the 
obetacles that must inevitably arise during 
the week daya, in the way of bUBineea and 
ao on a.re considered this ie a very large 
audience. The "Church of Christ" which 
has lapsed owing to the departure of Bro. 
Floyd has been succeeded by the " Evan
gelical . Meesenger" conducted by Bros. 
Houchins and Henshelwood. It is a worthy 
eucceBBOr of the previous organ and will do 
much good in setting forth our principles, 

land. Bro. Latimer .a ea eet worker. SECOND ANNUAL Cot ' being a fluen;t speaker r':ch:f on Sunday L•CT1011. 

. February 3d, 1887. 0. G. 

NOTES FROM WELLINGTON, N.Z. 
Since last report one baa a.ocepted Christ 

as her Saviour. 
Bro. C. A. Moore paeeed through · and 

p1"08Ched here on Sunday, ~3rd Janua.ry. 
'!'here was a good audience. "Purifica.tion" 
was his subject; and everyone was delighted 
with the way in which it was handled. 
Bro. Moore is just the man we wa.nt in 
these colonies ; and it is to be hoped he 

· will aoon be back a.gain. Colonial boys 
suit the colonies better than a.ny, and they 

· deserve more of our sympathy and supp<>rt 
than they now get. Bro. Moore leaves for 
America. in a few days. • 

Bro. J . F. Floyd, who has been laboring 
with 1lS faithfully for the past two years, 
will, before this reaches you, be on his way to Sydney, N.S.W. He has labored man
fully whilst here, and won the hea.rte of 
many of the brethren, who wish him God 
speed. Hie eojoum with ·'llS ha.a not been 
all sunshine, still I can confidently say 
there a.re some experiences in the first two 
years of colonial life which he ·will look 
ba.ck upon with pleasure. Our loss will be 
Sydney's gain. 
, Breth. Wright, Ea.etabroolr, a.nd Mudge 

now conduct Sunday evening services at 
~e pleaea.nt suburb of Ka.rori, some three 
miles from the city. The work bide fair to 
be successful . 

On Saturday, the 22nd January, the 
"Anniversary Day" of .New Zealand. our 
Sunday school treat waa held. W andalla.b, 
a.bout four miles from town by rail, was 
the place chosen._ Th~ !'e&ther waa beau
tiful, and about 200 childr~n a.nd half a.a 
many adults enjoyed a day's innocent 
pleasure. · ' 
· There a.re now two evangelists in the 
South Island ; one is on his way to Christ
church, and Nelson and Springrove chur
ches (I hear) a.re thinking of getting one 
between them. This will make four in all, 
When Bro. Floyd goe ,, the North Island 
will be without an evangelist. W a.ke up 
Auckland, '.l'hamee, Wanga.nui, Wellington 
and others I Rest is all ·very well in its 
place, but our present orders a.re to worlr 
"There's resting bye and bye." 

25th Jan., 1887. H. HuGGINB. 

TASMANIA. 
L&.UMcJC~N . .:..Olll' church her; , though 

small ha.a had many vicissitudes, but is 
now ~wing signs of prosperity so far as 
membf!rahip ia concerned. Our ranks were 
recently atrengthened by the addition of 
Bro. and Siater Latimer, and Bro. and Sia• 

Tevhe~~peanl ids wneowelpect that.before lo!lg . Church at Sheppa.rton uu.1ga, gelist ., Berwick ... we will have the services of .ani:ban hoped " Gem brook .£2 o a 
3 0 for at lea.et eix months: It is . e 'll be " Maryborough that the present signs of proa~:,1~~f8 aid ., Collingwood 
0 l? O 
l O : 
3 10 o 

fully bome out, and that W1 
will make rapid etridee'in the future. we J. H. MABTON, Sec. 

Bau• Ca:mu.-1 send yo~ a. report that 
Pro. Park is with us, procla.iwing tht: gos
pel and that ten have been brought in by 
o~dience to the gospel l!'nd more con
vinced. Our meeting-house is on_ the ~ve, 
it is to be 40ft. by 24. We behove 1t 1a a 
step in the right direction. 

Febnia.ry 9th. JouN WooLLBY, Sec . 
LATROBE.-Since last report, Bt;>· G. B. 

Moysey has been preaching, deba.tmg and 
lecturing. Our opponen1:9 say no good 
comes of religious discussion, but we a.re 
satisfied to follow the example of our Lord 
who answered all comers; the present re
sult is fi,ff added to the Lord by faith and 
obedience, all young people, an~ others 
a.nxioUB. Bro. Moyeey'e debate with. Rev. 
J. Bennett, Congregational minister was 
crowded, and very orderly. Mr. Murray, 
grain buyer, was chairman, and acted 
fairly. To say that the churches here are 
satisfied that our brother has plainly proved 
that " Immersion or Baptism is scriptural" 
is enough ; the " Rev." gentleman simply 
read his old lectures over again. •rwo lec
tures at the ea.me hall, followed "Who 
ought to be baptised''. and " What is bap
tism for," tn which th~ truth was put very 
plainly before a fair audience, finishes Bro. 
Moyeey'e stay at Latrobe. He goes to the 
Nook to-day. with. our good wishes and 
prayers. . R. 9. FAIRLill. 

Feb~ 12th, 1887. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS ll'0R FEBRUARY. 

Church at Shepparton . , .... 
,, Beech worth 
., . Da.yleeford 
., Brighton ... 
., Lygon St . . 
., Richmond 
., North Fitzroy 
., · · Cheltenham 

Bro. W. Cnet, Murtoa 
" L. 

Dorca.e Society, Pre.bran ·' 

.£0 18 0 
0 10 0 
1 6 0 
1 0 9 
3 12 6 
1 5 6 
1 18 7 
110 0 
2 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 14 0 

.£16 16 4 
·While the above, and all previous sums 

acknowledged as front '.' the churches," 
ha.ve been 110 acknowledged, it should be· 
clearly understood that in nearly every 
ca.ee the collections have been ma.de by the· 
11istere, a.nd in futul'e when sending the · 
contributions it should be stated when the 
collections have been made by the sisters, ' 
and it will be so acknowledged. 

W. C. THURGOOD, Tree.. 
209 Swanston St., Melb. 

QUEENSLAND MISSION FUND. 
RECEIVE~ BY BRO. THURGOOD SINCE LAST 

REPORT. 
Sisters' Sewing Meeting-

Mission Box, North Ade
laide 

W.C. T. 
.£8 2 0 

0 18 0 

Mo O 0 

Acknowledged la.st month 

Total 

:-::--
10 ? 9 
92 12 10 
-:----

.£103 o ? 
W. C. THu:e.ooon rn... 

' "l'llll8 209 Swanston St., Melb. · 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
. CONTRIBUTIONS ll'OR MONTH E~DINo 

17TB FEBRUARY, 188'1. 
Church at Sydney ... 

., Newtown 

., Manning River 

., Rookwood 

., P etershnm 
G. Newby (Manning River) 

Total 

J!9 4 4 
511 2 
5 0 o 
2 4 O 
0 5 O 
2 10 O -£24 14 6 

Wx. W1ts0N, Trea. 
Hay St., Sydney. 

TASMANIAN MI3SION FUND. 

RECEIPTS Jl'0R JANUUY, 

Church at Hobart ... 
., · Impression Bay ... 
,, Port Esperance 

Bro. Ja.cklyn, Huon 

.£25 0 0 
9 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 

..£38 0 0 

JOHN BRADLY, Trea. 
Hobart. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

48. from Dawson, eenr., Mrs. Spurr, . 
Piper, Miss Jerrems, Messent, Miss Wa.lah,· 
Mrs. Gready, A. C. Smith, Binney, H. 
Saltmarsh, T. Dalton, McCought,-y.- Parr, 
Houghton, Overton, McGregor, Mrs. For
syth, Ma.tear, Weir, Pond, Miss Roberts, 
W. Smith, Caudwell, Coward, Shea.ha.D, 
Yonng,J. Eastlake, Mrs.Entwistle,Ne-rille, 
Liddle~ Pyke, and Mrs. Filmer. Ss. from 
Fa.irla.m, Thomson, J . Reid, Tudball. ~
Sd. from Bl1\ir, Crawford, Overa~, ~ • 
W. Saltmarsh, Bruce, Scott, Hewitt, Sd. 
1:1ho.w, Chapman. 80s. G. Newby, ~le. · I Booty, 107s. D. Finlayson, 9s. Spott1Swoodd 
SOe. McGivem, 20s. W eatherburn an 

, Judd,. 16s. Lea.ch, 408. Draney, l~ct:r 
, F .Illingworth, 68s.Chrietopher,~2s. J· 
73a. 4d. Geo. Smith, 2s. Ma.nnmg, ~ 
Dixon, 12s. Russe.I and A. L. Greenshields, 
6s. Wherry, 100s. Ruse, 26s. Smethurat, 

I M. MoLnuN, Manager. , 
i. 180 RUBeell-et., Melbourne. 
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